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raq defense center cut off in latest air attack 
~Israel, Riyadh showered 
~ith Scud-Patriot debris 

By Fred Sayle. 
;The Associated Press 

~ DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia -
Favored by the desert sun, allied 
jets stepped up the air war Monday 

"With hundreds more bombing runs 
,tIKBinst Iraqi targets. The city of 
,Basra, nerve center of Iraq's 
defense, was believed all but cut 

loff. 
Irsq fired two Scuds at Israel and 

1aunched a missile at Saudi 
"Arabia, causing injuries and dam
.pge in both countries. 

"We hated to come back, but we 
1-an out of bombs," an exuberant 
.u.S. Air Force pilot told reporters 
~on his return from a bombing run. 

Al! U.S. air commanders pressed 
(his -battlefield preparation 
""hase," President Bush met with 
bia war advisers to consider order

;;jug American troops onto that 
J>attlefield - in a decisive ground 
war for Kuwait. 

Emerging from a White House 
meeting with Defense Secretary 
Dick Cheney and Joint Chiefs 
Chairman Gen. Colin Powell, both 
just back from Saudi Arabia, the 
president eaid the air war "will 
continue for a while." 

As for a ground offensive, Bush 
said, "we're not talking about 
dates." 

In Baghdad, the government 
announced it was reaching still 
deeper into the Iraqi population -
into the schools - for teen-age 
soldiers to help "destroy the ene
mies of God and humanity." 

Also Monday, Iraq's religious 
affairs minister, Abdullah Fadel, 
eaid "thousands" of civilians have 
been killed or wounded in allied 
bombings. It was the first time a 
senior Iraqi official had spoken of 
such high civilian losses. The gov
ernment previously listed 650 civi
lians dead. 

Trapped In the rubble of his destroyed home, a man walta for rescue 
workers atter a reSidential area was hit by an Iraqi Scud missile 
somewhere In central I.rael Tuelday. The man was allghtly Injured. 

Associated Prws 
The exect location and other detans cannot be given due to 
censorship. At lett, a U.S. Marine HUMVEE In Saudi Arabia Monday 
sport. the skull of a goat with the words "Holy War '91" written on It 

War symbols raise workplace issues 
By Mary MacVe.n 
The Associated Press 

Employees at Disneyland are being told not to 
display yellow ribbons lest the reminder of war spoil 
patrons' fun. At the Mayo Clinic, a similar ban upset 
workers so much that the hospital is allowing them 
to wear special lapel pins. 

Such disputes have arisen as Americans' show of 
support for troops in the Persian Gulf has led to 8 

proliferation of buttons, flags and ribbons. 
The issue frequently is whether such displays are 

partisan political statements, and whether such 
statements can or should be regulated. 

New York City, for example, refused to let police 
sew flag patches on their uniforms. "The fact of the 
matter is, we can't have individuals determining 
what they wear on their uniform," the police 
commissioner, Lee Brown, had said. 

But in a compromise, officers are wearing small U.S. 
flag pins. 

United Parcel Service changed a long-standing 

policy of not allowing workers to wear pins or 
buttons on uniforms because some drivers and 
customers were unhappy about it. 

It ordered 230,000 pins featuring the flag sur
rounded by a yellow ribbon. They are meant to say 
"we're American and let our troops come home 
safely,' said Alan Caminiti, a UPS spokesman. 

The American Civil Liberties Union "thinks that 
yellow ribbons or flag pins are really indistinguish
able from any other kind of political button,· and 
Americans have 8 right to those forms of expression, 
Ira Glasser, the ACLlTs executive director, said last 
week. 

Still, the ACLU might make a couple of exceptions. 
"In certain professions, the function of the uniform 

is special. It indicates and emblemizes government 
neutrality when government neutrality and the 
appearance of government neutrality are very 
important," Glasser said. 

Imagine, 88Y, if a police officer wearing a peace 
button is assigned to patrol a rally in support of 

See RIIboM, Page SA 

More On The Gulf 

INSIDE ... 
• Hubbard Park bulletin 
board shows (a few) 
oplnions on Operation 
Desert StOm'l. Page 3A. 
• Yasir Arafat believe 
the Persian Gulf war will 
escalate. Page SA. 
• Bush, after meeting 
with Cheney and Powell, 
says allied air attacks 
will continue. Page 
lOA. 

I's declining enrollment affects budget 
It Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

fall-to-spring drop was 6.2 percent. 

"We always have had a 6 to 7 
percent decline due to Dece.mber 
graduation," Dallam eaid. 

I Spring 1991 Enrollmen 

Loans might salvage 
universities' projects 

On the heels of propoeed budget 
'cetbacks and rumored hiring 
1lri!ezes, spring enrollment at the 
1UJ. is down from the previous year. 

The UI's spring enrollment is 
"le,195, down 887 from the spring 
1Il1990, UI Registar Jerald Dallam 
J"JIOrteci Friday. 

"These figures are what we had 
ezpected," Dallarn said. "Spring 
ltDrollment is always lell8 than fall 
l'lII8ater because of December gra. 
duation." 

December graduate. numbered 
~,680 c red to last year's 

,618. \i: 
Spring enrollment is down 1,850 

llom la8t fall, representing a 
~aae of 6.6 percent. Last year's 

He added, however, that this fall's 
decline in total student enrollment 
was greater than in years past. A 
$1. 7 million loss in tuition revenue 
due to the declining enrollment has 
compounded the Ul's financial dif
ficulties. 

The UI is faCing poeaible hiring 
freezes and funding cutbacks in 
some of its academic programs if 
Gov. Teny Branstad's proposed 
budget passes the Iowa Legisla
ture. 

Of the nine colleges only nursing 
and business administration 
reported increases in student 
enrollment. 

Business Admin. 

. Dentistry , 
Engineering 

Graduate 

Law 

Liberal Arts 

Medicine 

Nursing 

Pharmacy 

Fall Spring 

1,220 1,310 t 7% 

287 279 13% 

1,195 1,087 '9% 
6,459 6,144 '5% 

724 687 '5% 
14,628 , " 
1,373 

urge, receptive crowd greets Irving in Macbride 

Dieplaying the narrative skill and verbal 
~apetjck that made him famous - and 
.throwing in a few crowd-pleasing local refer
lbcet .. weD - novelilt John Irving read from 
-IaIa work Monday night before an above
,'*ptdty audience in Macbride Auditorium. 

Irving, author of "The World According to 
Gnp,· "The Hotel New Hampshire," "A 
Prayer (or Owen Meany" and several other 
novels, read from an untitled novel-in-progreas 
about the misadventures of several characters 
in India during the 19608. 

The reading, which lasted about an hour and a 
half, was preceded by introductory remarks 
from Frank Conroy, director o(the Ul Writers' 

Workshop. Conroy described Irving as -an 
intrepid explorer of the comic vision wherever 
it leada." 

Irving, a graduate of the UI Writers' Work
shop who wrote his first novel in Iowa City, 
expressed appreciation toward the UI for "tDy 
only two enjoyable years as ~ student . ... And 
for the only job ['ve ever had that I wanted, at 

See Imng, PIge 9A 

By Tom Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Faced with a 
state budget freeze on university 
capital projects, the state Board 
of Regents plans to borrow up to 
$5.6 million to proceed with 
selected remodeling and con
struction work. 

At the UI, the Regents will seek 
loans to continue work on the 
new UI pharmacy building and 
the remodeling of MacLean Hall . 

Gov. Terry Branatad said Mon
day he has agreed to the plan, 
which legislators plan to approve 
as part of a budget bill this year. 

Branstad's proposed budget for 
next year called for a halt on 
moat capital projects at the state 
universities. The governor cited a 
tight state budget in proposing 
the cuts but wu lobbied by the 
Regents to allow work tQ continue 
on six projects. 

He eaid at his news conference 
Monday he agreed to a Regents 
plan to seek Wshort-tenn bridge 
financing" for the projects. The 
loans are expected to be repaid 
within five years. 

The projects include $3.4 million 
for the remodeling of three class
room buildings - Gilman Hall at 
Iowa Stste 'University, Wright 
Hall at the University of North
ern Iowa and MacLean Hall at 
the UI. 

Branstad also agreed to allow the 
Regents to borrow $1 million for 
work on livestock research facili
ties at ISU. Another $1.2 million 
would be borrowed to continue 
planning for a new pharmacy 
building at the UI. 

"We would use a very small 
amount of short-term financing 
to do that," Branstad eaid. 

He said the projects should pro
ceed without i88uance of long
tenn bonds that have been used 
to finance major projects at the 
universities. He said he has been 
convinced the projects should not 
be interrupted. 

Branstad and the Legislature are 
trying to head off a projected $85 • 
million state budget deficit this 
year. Based on revenue projec
tiona and spending increases due 
to automatically occur, the deficit 
for next year has been estimated 
at about $250 million. 

I 
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National debate on S&L bailout wanted 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Consumer action groups 
Monday said they will form an Iowa-based 
lobbying group to \lie the attention given the 
state's presidential precinct caUCUIM!B to force a 
national debate on the savings and loan 
bailout. 

to addreu the S&L iuue. 
"Our assumption is you will have a couple of 

candidates wandering through," Hightower 
said .• AI. they do wander through, we're going 
to have them talking about this iBBue." 

With war r8(Jing in the Persian Gulf and 
President Bush's standing soaring in polls, 
there bas been little campaign activity among 
Democrats in Iowa or anywhere else. 

Hightower said that's an advantage. 

"We know there is a sort of simmering anger 
aCf088 the countryside about this debacle," 
former Texas Agriculture CommiBBioner Jim 
Hightower said. "We intend to see if we can't 
put that iBBue on the front burner and get the 
simmering to a full boil during the 1992 
campaign." 

The tactic isn't new and has had mixed results 
in earlier caucus campaigns. During cam
paigning for the 1988 precinct caUcuaetl, the 
American Al.sociation of Retired Persons 
established an Iowa operation to force candi
dates of both parties to deal with iBBues 
affecting older Americans. 

"It is beca\lle this is such a unique year in 
Iowa that we think we have this opportunity," 
Hightower said. "Normally, the caucus proceu 
already has Iowans in camps around presiden
tial contenders. We do not face that situation. 
There is an opportunity for the caucus atten
dees themselves to frame a political debate ... 
before the race turns into the usual horse 
race: 

Iowa's precinct caucuses - tentatively sche
duled for Feb. 17 of next year - are the 
nation's first test of presidential strength. 
Hightower said that as Democrats are testing 
the campaign waters, the group will force them 

Given the state's relatively old population, 
AARP was succe88fu1 in forcing its issues into 
the campaign. After the caUCWleS, however, 
they quickly dropped off the campaign's 
agenda. 

Hightower lost a re-election bid in Texas last 
year and now works for a group known as the 
Financial Democracy Campaign, which he said 
is targeting the caucuses. 

Hightowers group is pushing for a surtax on 
wealthy individuals and corporations to pay for 
bailing out the industry. 

Courts 
By Jennifer Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

A Davenport man was charged 
with third-degree theft Friday 
after he attempted to cash a falsely 
obtained paycheck at an area groc
ery store, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Court records state Thomas J. 
Feeney, 20, 1620 Crow Creed Road, 
Davenport, told his employer that 
he did not receive his paycheck in 
the mail. Feeney's employer repor
tedly stopped payment on the 
$277.50 check and iBBued Feeney a 
second check. 

According to court records, Feeney 
then cashed both checks at Shel
ton's Grocery Store in Swisher, 
Iowa, where he was a known 
customer And therefore identified 

Briefs 
Grant Wood presentation 
at UI Art Museum 

Grant Wood scholars Wanda Com 
and James Dennis will present a 
slide / lecture presentation on 
Grant Wood and Nan Wood Gra
ham tonight as part of the Grant 
Wood Centennial Celebration. 
Their presentation, which begins 
at 8 in the UI Museum of Art, will 
address Grant Wood's life and art. 

Com chairs the Department of Art 
at Stanford University and is act
ing director of the Stanford 
Museum of Art. She is also the 
author of "Grant Wood: The 
Regionalist Vision" and was cura
tor of the national exhibition of the 
same name. Dennis is a professor 
of art history at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison and has writ
ten three books about Grant Wood, 
as well as numerous articles and 
reviews. 

A reception sponsored by the 
School of Art and Art History and 
the Museum of Art will follow. 

Native American exhibit 
opens at UI Libraries 

Photographs, artifacts and litera
ture that trace the history of 
Native American tribes in Iowa 
will be on display at the UI Main 

Calendar 
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by the owner as the person who 
cashed both checks. 
• An Iowa City man was charged 
with attempting to elude pursuing 
law enforcement officers after 
leading police on a high speed 
chase through Iowa City streets 
Friday, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Court records state Brent I . Shaf
fer, 28, 420 S. Lucas St., Apt. 5, 
was driving a Chevy Citation in 
the 300 block of First Avenue in 
Coralville when police attempted to 
stop him for a traffic violation. 

Shaffer accelerated and led the 
marked patrol car through several 
Iowa City streets at speeds some
times exceeding 75 mph, court 
records state. 

Shaffer and his vehicle were iden-

Library through March. 
The exhibition, "The People, the 

Place: Native Americans in Iowa," 
will open with a presentation at 4 
p.m. today in Shambaugh Auditor
ium. Dale Henning, Luther qollege 
professor of anthropology, will dis
cuss the Ioway tribe's travels 
through the state. A reception will 
follow until 6 p.m. in the north 
lobby of the library. 

On display are photographs and 
literature from the UI Libraries' 
collections, artifacts from the 
Office of the State Archaeologist, 
and photographs from the State 
Historical Society's Ward
Mesquakie Collection. The exhib
ition was prepared by libraries 
staff members Grace Fitzgerald 
and David Hudson. 

Ie Recreation offers 
lifeguard certification 

The Iowa City Recreation Division 
will be offering an additional Life
guard Certification Course for indi
viduals interested in gaining the 
certification now required by the 
State of Iowa Health Department. 
The class will meet Saturday after
noons from 1-5 p.m. at the Mercer 
Park Aquatic Center from March 2 
through April 13, with no class 
March 23. 

about Effective Reading and Studying" 
at 3:45 p.m. in room '311 of the Nursing 
Building. 

• FrI.nd. 0' the UI Ubr.rI •• will . • Th. GIY P.ople'. Union will 
sponsor a presentation by Professor sponsor an outreach I discussion 
Dale Henning of Luther College titled group at 8 p.m. in the Fireside room at 
"The loway Indians: Their Travels 10 S. Gilbert St. 
Through Iowa" at 4 p.m. In Sham
baugh Auditorium. 

• R.aoIv. wi" discuss infertility and 
the lib at its monthly meeting at 7 p.m. 
In the Coralville Public Library, 1401 
Filth St., Coralville. 

• The Alllince tor the Mentelly '" 0' 
JohnlOll County will hold its monthly 
"Caring and Sharing" meeting at 6:30 
p.m. in the sml" room by the cafeteria 
at Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market St. 

• Clmpu. Blbll Fellowlhlp will 
hold a Bible discussion on the princi
ples of dating at 6:30 p.m. In Danforth 
Chapel. 

• The Study Abrold C.nter will 
sponsor "Study In Spain : University of 
Valladolld". Connie Scarbough of the 
University of Northern Iowa's Depart
ment of Modern Languages will meet 
with students Interested In participa
ting in the summer 1991 program at 4 
p.m. In the International Center 
lounge. 

• Th. 5th DI.trlct of the lowl 
Nu,. •• • AHoclltton will meet at 7 
p.m. in the the Qold Room at the UI 
Oakdlle Campus. All area nurses are 
wei com. to att.nd. 

• Th. Unly.r.1Iy Club Luncheon 
will feature Professor Plula 80lre of 
the School of Music faculty with a 
program of Romanian art songs Ind 
her experiences in retrieving the music 
from' Romania. COlt i, $8.50 for mem
bers and $7.50 for gueats. Th. lunc
heon will begin at 11:30 a.m. at the 
Highlander Inn, Highway 1 Ind Inter
state SO. CorelYllie. 

.The Urneralty Coun .. n", .. ,. 
ylce Ind Unly.,.1ty Llbra"l. will 
eponsor "Improving Studying Ett.c
tivelllll Equala Practical Information 

• The Ch.,. Club of lowl City will 
hold a meeting with open play at 7:30 
p.m. in meeting room C of the Iowa 
City Public Library. 123 S. Linn St. 

, • Th. In.tHute of Clneml, Pic. and 
Ad.11 wi" sponsor a lecture by 
Michael Newt titled "Role of the 
Department of Cinema of the Univer
sity of Los Andes in Venezuelan and 
Latin American Cinema" at 4 p.m. in 
room 10t of the Communications 
Studies Building. 

• The.. Chi Frlt.rnlty will hold its 
orientation at 7 p.m. in room 476 of 
Phillips Hall. 

.Olobll Studl.1 Progrlm Studentl 
will hold an informal discuuion on 
"The Media and the Persiln Gulf War" 
at 4 p.m. in the International Center 
lounge. 

.The Internltlonll AlIOCIltton of 
Bulin ... Communicators will hold a 
general meeting at 6 p.m. in the Ohio 
State room of the Union. 

• L.ontyn. Price. soprano. per
forms at 8 p.m. 

Readings 
• GlOllrey Wolff will read in Van 

Allen Hall at 8 p.m. 

Bljou 
• "Th. Naked CIty" (1 a.8) - 7 p.m. 

• "Mllcoim X" (1972) - 8:45 p.m. 

Art 
• Orlnt Wood LeobnI - Wanda 

Com Ind James Dennis. Irt hl.torians. 
apelk In the UI MUllUm of Art at 8 
p.m. 

"Unfortunately, the greatest scandal has yet 
to happen and that is the cover-up and bailout 
of this industry,· he said. 

tified at the time of the pursuit, 
and after the vehicle was let go a 
witness notified the police and 
identified Shaffer as the driver 
during the pursuit, according to 
court records. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 20. 

• The following people were 
charged in the Johnson County 
area with operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated: 

• Roberto Ramirez, 23, Box 482, 
West Branch Road, West Branch, 
Iowa. He was arrested Feb. 9 three 
miles east of Scott Boulevard on 
lower West Branch Road. 

• Colleen Martin, 37, 625 First 
Ave., Apt. 10, Coralville. She was 
arrested Feb. 9 in the 500-600 
block of First Avenue. 

Participants must be 15 years of 
age and have strong swimming 
skills. In order to complete the 
course, participants must pass a 
written and physical test, pass 
several time trials, and show proof 
of current CPR and Standard First 
Aid by 30 days after course comple
tion. 

Registration fee is $46 plus some 
book fees. Registration takes place 
at the Recreation Division office, 
220 S. Gilbert St. For more infor
mation contact the office at 
356-5100. 

Skin disease seminar 
at College of Medicine 

One rash looks much like another 
to an untrained eye, but more than 
60 dermatologists and pathologists 
from four states met Feb. 9 at the 
UI College of Medicine to look 
closely at subtle differences that 
are clues to diagnosis and treat
ment of a large number of skin 
problems. 

.The physicians observed 35 exam
ples of irritating and sometimes 
dangerous skin diseases that aBlict 
humans. There are common pit
falls in diagnosing these irrita
tions, says the course director, Dr. 
Zsolt Argenyi, aB8istant professor 
of pathology in the UI College of 

• Exhlblta II The UI MUHum of Art 
Include : "Art from the Wilderness: 
African Sculpture and the Spirits of 
Nature." 

• Exhibit. II Th. UI Hasp ... l. Ind 
Clinic. Includ.: "The 13th Annual 
UIHC Staff Art Show," in tha Main 
Lobby, the Boyd Tower East Lobby 
and the Boyd Tower West Lobby; 
"Calligraphy by Glen Epstein and 
Cheryl Jacobsen." in the Patient and 
Visitor Activities Center; and "Kountry 
Quilters: in the Carver Links. 

• Exhibit. II the Artl Center. 129 E. 
Washington St.. include: "The Humor 
Show" and "Kept," In the Main Galle
ries, and "Fantasy and Reality" in ttle 
Solo Space. 

• Exhlblte It the lowl Artl .. n. 
Oiliery. 117 E. College St.. Include: 
"Marking Time" and "New Variations 
on Silver Chains." 

• Jlnlc. Sw •• t Archltec:ta. 421 E. 
Washington St.. exhibits "Paintings by 
Pelanie." 

R8dIo 
• WSUI AM 110 - "Old Brick 

Forum: featuring Iowa state Sen. Jean 
Lloyd.Jones (D-Iowa City) speaking on 
the topic "Teaching Peace: Does the 
University Have a Role?" at noon; 
"NPR Pleyhouse" presents "Joe 
Frank: Work In Progreas." featuring a 
piece called "Iceland - Part One" at 9 
p.m. 

• KSUI FM 11.7 - The St. Plul 
Chlmber Orchestra performs Elgar', 
"Piano Concerto No. 14 in E-fllt" It 8 
p.m. 

• KRUI FM •• 7 - "New Rel81188," 
with host Laura Horton, at 8 p.m. 

Announcamen" tor thl, column mu.t be 
lubmltted to "" o.IIr low.n _room, 
201 N Communlc.tlon. Center, by 1 p.m. two 
daY' prior to publication. Notlcee may be 
MIlt through the mall, but be ..,,. to mall 
earty to enlure publication. All .ubmlulon. 

• Robert L. Hamilton Jr., 26,1121 
Ninth St. S.E., Cedar Rapids. He 
was arrested Feb. 10 in the 900 
block of First Avenue. This is his 
second offense. 

• Dennis D. Funk, 29, 67 Golfview 
Drive, North Liberty, Iowa. He was 
arrested Feb. 9 going south in the 
1500 block of Twelfth Avenue. 

• Lynn C. Bevins, 21, 3270 27th 
Ave., Marion, Iowa. She was 
arrested Feb. 10 going north on 
Highway 965. 

• James L. Spielbauer, 48, 310 N. 
Rose St., Riverside, Iowa. He was 
arrested Feb. 8 on F -62 in the area 
of Hills, Iowa. 
• Tony T. Johnson, 26, 1739 
Maple Drive N.W. , Cedar Rapids. 
He was arrested Feb. 8 on High
way 965. 

Medicine. The doctors also exa
mined slides and then completed a 
self-assessment test on each of 
them. 

The UI Office of Continuing Medi
cal Education coordinated the 
event. 

Girl Scou~s collect 
diapers for Valentine's 
Day 

Girl Scout troops from all Iowa 
City Coinmunity School District 
elementary schools. as well as 
Lakeview Elementary in Solon, 
Iowa, are participating in a diaper 
drive for the Domestic Violence 
Intervention Project this week. 

According to Pam Meyer. director 
of the Domestic Violence Project, 
helping out with diapers is one 
important way the project can ease 
the burden for women who need 
their services. The Girl Scouts' 
drive enables the project to direct 
money usually spent on diapers to 
other needs, she said. 

Donations of disposable and cloth 
diapers and diaper coupons may be 
dropped off at any of the elemen
tary schools from now until the end 
of the week. For more information 
about the Girl Scouts' diaper drive, 
contact Mary Ellen Hein at 
354-6548. 

must be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the classl· 
lied ads pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a lull sheet 01 paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions mUlt Include 
the name and phone number, which will not 
be publiShed, 01 a contact person In case 01 
qu .. tions. 

Notices that are commercial Idvertlse
ments will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar column 
Ihould be directed to John Kenyon, 
335-«)63. 

The Dally Iowan strives lor accuracy and 
I.lmeN In the reporting 01 news. 11 a report 
Is wrong or misleading. a request lor a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor .t 335-e03O. A correc' 
tlon or a clarilication will be pubilihed In 
this column. 

Space constraints led to ttle deletion 0' a 
paragraph and the subsequent Inaccuracy 
01 the headline ·S,dd.m thank. allies, 
Inlplres Iraqis" Feb. 11 . DI, The Itory 
oril\nally included the statement that Sad· 
dam thanked the Middle Eastern countriee 
haelri", Iraq. The Dl regrete the _ . 
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"Fair aids students' 
summer job search 
By Plula Lappe 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

UI s t8 seeking summer 
employ or experience to 

... advance t eir careers can get a 
head start today at the UI's Sum· 
mer Jobs Fair. 

Thejob fair will be held today from 
, ~ 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Main 

Lounge of the Union. The fair gives 
• students the opportunity to meet 

with prospective summer employ
ers offering jobs in professions 
ranging from camps to businesses. 

'# The theme of this year's fair is 
"Earn, Learn and Have Fun This 

) Summer." The atmosphere of the 
fair is casual, and students are 
encouraged to visit with employers 

" between classes. 
The fair will feature 65 employers 

representing over 4,000 summer 
employment opportunities for stu
dents. The 1991 Summer Jobs Fair 
is the UPs biggest, with more 

' potential jobs offered than ever 
before. 

Furthermore, the overall scope of 
jobs is more varied than in previ
ous years. While approximately 

· half of the jobs are with camps, the 
, other half consists of jobs ranging 
, from engineering to business. 
) Students are thinking more serio 
~ ously of their futures this year, 
~possibly because of the war in the 

gulf and the national recession, 
• said Jane Schildroth of career 
infonnation services. 

· "Students are thinking seriously 
about adding summer jobs to 
resum~s and are starting their 

,search now so they are not left out 
in the cold," Schildroth said. 

Cre.dit through the Cooperative 
Education program is possible for 
students who take positions that 
will enhance their majors, accord-

~ ing to Dave Fitzgerald, associate 
1 director of the office of cooperative 
education. 

·Summer jobs are an opportunity 
to broaden your personal develop· 
ment and professional experience, 

.\ as well as enriching your liberal 
arts education," said Pat O'Brien 

I 

"Working in the 
mail room can be 
a flunky job, or 
can provide a 
course on the 
organizational and 
personnel aspects 
of a company." 

John Nesbitt 
profelSOr, lelaure .lUdle. 

of the cooperative education office. 
"Summer jobs serve as an excel· 

lent prelude to some jobs in a 
particular company or firm. For 90 
percent of companies, career 
entry-positions come from part· 
time, summer and seasonal work
ers," said Professor John Nesbitt of 
the department of leisure studies. 

"In addition to a break in the 
grind of classes and tests and the 
new experience, a summer job can 
offer an opportunity that may not 
come again for 10 years," Nesbitt 
said. 

"Working in the mail room can be 
a flunky job, or can provide a 
course on the organizational and 
personnel aspects of a company," 
he added. 

Nesbitt advises students to take 
advantage of any opportunity to 
learn about a different region of 
the country. He also said a summer 
job might test a student's ability to 
work with different people, age 
groups and numbers. 

"The Summer Jobs Fair provides 
an opportunity for students looking 
for summer employment in the 
state of Iowa and in a variety of 
other locations to meet with 
employers and discuss job opportu
nities," said Cindy Seyfer of the 
office of student financial aid. 

"This is an event which can bene
fit all students - undergraduate 
through graduate," Seyfer said. 

A newly erected sign at Ihe northea.1 corner of 
Philip G. Hubbard Park aet. a. a public forum for 

The o.lIy Iowan I David Greedy 

people'. opinion. In .upport of and In oppoll1lon 
to Operation Detert Storm. 

Iowa City pro-, anti-war groups 
have board for posting events 
By Ann Marie Williams 
The Daily Iowan 

Local groups in support of and against U.S. 
involvement in the Persian Gulf now have a central 
location to post announcements and information 
about their activities and events. 

Under the direction of U1 President Hunter Rawl
ings, a bulletin board was erected in the northeast 
comer of Philip G. Hubbard Park and divided into 
two sections labeled "In support of Desert Storm" 
and "In opposition to Desert Stonn." 

Kevin Taylor, director of the office of campus 
programs and student activities, said he contacted 
two student groups - Operation U.S. Out, an 
anti-war group, and United Students for America, a 
group backing U.S. military policy in the gulf - to 
decide on the wording for the board's headings. 

Taylor emphasized that the wording was chosen to 
indicate that both factions support the troops, 
regardless of their opinions on the military policy. 

"Both sides thought it would be a good idea,' Taylor 

said, adding that the intent is to give both sides of 
the issue equal billing. 

Carol de Prosse, a member of U.S. Out and Women 
Against War, said she suggested to Rawlings that 
both the university and community would benefit 
from the creation of a board specifically designed to 
inform the public about local activities relating to 
the war. 

She said she recommended the board be built on the 
comer of Clinton and Washington streets, a central 
location accessible to both the UI community and 
local residents . 

De Prosse said she was disappointed the board was 
not constructed in the location she suggested but 
called it a miracle that it was built at all . 

"Anything is better LIIan nothing sometimes,~ she 
said. 

Taylor said the content of the board will not be 
monitored except to ensure the display is kept as 
neat as possible. 

He added that the board will remain standing as 
long as the issue exists. 

Tuesday. February 12. 1991 

Branstad 
supports 
education 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Legislative plans 
to cut back basic state epending on 
education are short-ligbted and 
out of touch with the meuage 
voters sent last year, Gov. Terry 
Branstad said Monday. 

Elementary and secondary educa
tion is one of LIIe few budget areas 
spared this year's budget knife. 
Branstad said he will oppose edu
cation cuts. 

"I believe it would be a mistake to 
cut back on education and reduce 
our commitment to building a 
world class education system,' 
Branstad said at hie regular meet
ing with reporters. 

"1 think it'8 in tune wiLlI what 
Iowans want,' Branstad said. 

The governor worked to head off' 
legislative efforts to revamp an 
education spending plan unveiled 
last monLII. 

Faced wiLlI projected budget defi
cits in each of the nen two years -
and with Branstad turning 
thumba-down on new taxes - tbe 
Legislature has been looking at 
deep spending cuta. 

With education making up about 
60 percent of the state's $3.3 billion 
budget, there are increasing com· 
plaints that it isn't fair to exempt 
education. 

Republican and Democratic legi
slators said last week they would 
begin targeting growth in basic 
state aid to local school . 

"I have made education a corner
stone of our economic development 
effort,· Bran tad said. While vot
era want cutbacks in state govern
ment, he said, they also back 
"strategic investments in things 
that are going to make a differ
ence." 

"This is a priority," Branstad said. 
"I think it's in tune with what 
Iowans want. They want us to 
make strategic investments.' 

During the last campaign, Bran· 
stad made higher teacher pay and 
more school spending the center
piece of his campaign. 

If you thought that finding a color MacintoshGP 

system you could afford was just a dream, then the 
new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream come true. 

you've learned one program, you're well on your way 
to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you 
share infonnation with someone who uses a different 
type of computer -thanks to the ~ersatile Apple
SuperDrive7 which can read from and write to 
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks. 

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many 
computers that can display only 16 colors at once, the 
Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It 
also comes with a microphone and new sound-input 
technology that lets you personalize your work by 

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it 
gives you. Then pinch yourself. 

adding voice or other sounds. 
like every Macintosh 

computer, the LC is easy to 
set up and easy to master. 
And it runs thousands of 
available applications that 
all work in the same, 
consistent way-so once 

Apple intn Kiucc." (he ~ Iacillt( )sh I.e. Irs bener than a dream-irs a 
Macintosh. 

• u.pon ~ tu. .. "to_. 
QEJOIlW" 

o~~r Y+4Y) - LUll 
2 

o - 5'. -J + 2yo _ 1.0) .. . 2 
j.i 

o -Y(1' 0) - 'l!(D.0)+l1y 

University of Iowa Macintosh Savings 

LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ... $1554 
Apple 12" RGB Color Monitor ..................... $388 

Visit the Personal Computing Suppon 
Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center 

for a demonstration or caU 
335-5454 for more infonnation. 

This offer is available to U of I departments 
as wdl as students, faculty and staff. 

Degre~ seeking students enroll~d in a minimum of six credit 
hours are c:ligiblc ro purchas~ a Macimosh through W~eg 
Computing Center. Purchase of equipment is for personal 
usc in funhcrancc of professional/educational work while at 

the university . 

•• 
The power to be your best'" 

Clitia A«* Computet. InC. App6I, the Appel 'ogo • .....:! MKAnlDIh.,.. ~ Irldematka 01 ~ Cotnpuw,InC. 8uOWOffott end "'tM DO'IIItf 10 tit \'OUf btIl" .. ~. at AoIM COmouw. lnC . 
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Rotary 
:organizes 
!rnedical 
I support 
~ Supply runs will 
:. benefit Guatemala 
: By Chris Pothoven 
. The Dally Iowan 

'. To hospitals in Iowa and the 
United States outdated medical 
supplies are practically worthleaa, 
but to hospitals in underdeveloped 
countries such as Guatemala they 
are valuable - and more advanced 
than most local supplies. 

That's the principle behind an 
Iowa City Noon Rotary Club proj
ect aimed at helping hospitals and 
people in that Central American 
country. 

The project, headed by Chairman 
C.E. Peterson, collects donations of 
outdated medical supplies from 
Iowa hospitals and buys emergency 
vehicles both for transportation of 
the supplies to Guatemala and for 
general use once they are there. 

Although originated by the Iowa 
City Rotary Club, it has now 
become a project of Rotary District 
600, which is comprised of 58 Iowa 
clubs, totaling about half of the 
state. 
. Peterson said the club got the idea 
from Iowa City Rotarian Bud 

~1.ouis , who worked with the 
: Omaha Rotary Club in sending fire 
: trucks to Guatemala. 
~ Members of the Omaha club later 
· traveled to that country, where 
· Louis said he saw much evidence of 
: the lack of medical supplies. 

"Four to five babies are born on 
: the floor in some hospitals every 
: day, and they go home wrapped in 
: newspapers," Louis said. "There's 
: a definite need for the supplies." 
: The Iowa City club began the 
:. project last summer with the pur
;- chase of an ambulance, two fire 
; trucks and five school buses. They 
" had originally planned to just send 
: the vehicles , but that soon 
• changed, said Peterson. 

"The project expanded from just 
... shipping vehicles to shipping vehi
· cles with supplies,· he said. 
~ Last fall , four firefighters and a 
-. Rotary representative from 
~ Guatemala traveled to Iowa to get 
; the vehicles and supplies, which 
-: they drove in two separate trips to 
: Gulfport, Miss. From there they 
: boarded a rubber boat headed for 
Z Guatemala, where the supplies will 
:. be distributed by local Rotarians. 
~ "We're working with the Rotary 
; Club in Guatemala so that the 
... government isn't involved, and we 
: don't have to worry about things 
': like graft and payment," Peterson 
:. said .. 
~ Over the next couple years, the 
~ Rotary hopes to have two more 
~ similar shipments of eight vehicles, 
• Peterson aaid. 
: The original value of the equip
~ ment was about $1 million, said 
: Peterson. The project has only cost 
; the club $9,000 so far, he said. 
~ The total budget for the three-year 
~ project is $39,000, half of which is 
.: provided by Iowa City Rotarians 
:. and the Guatemalan Rotary Club. 
r. The other half comes from match
:: ing funds provided by Rotary Inter
~ national. 
': Louis said he wanted to stress the 
": .point that sending the equipment 
i:: to Guatemala was in no way 
~~shorting the United States. Vehi
: cles such as the fire trucks are still 
.; in good condition but too old to be 
~ certifiable, while the equipment 
~ consists of items which are obsolete 
~ or no longer meet the standards of 
~ Iowa hospitals. 
~ "There's just so much stuff we 
:. waste in this country," Louis said. 
~ The medical equipment and sup
~ plies include such things as hoapi
~ tal beds, sterilizers, birthing 
: chairs, dental chairs, bedsheets 
~ and scrub clothes. 
~ Although the bulk of the equip
: ment is from Iowa City and the 
~ surrounding area, Peterson said 
~ supplies have come from allover 
~ the state, with one shipment even 
• coming from Ohio. 
, He added that 80 far Rotary clubs 
• ~ have not had to approach hospitals 

for donations, due to the publicity 
the project has received in club 
newsletters and the media. 

"We've had to stop it because of 
the storage and transportation 
problem; Peterson said. 

; Rotary club members, such as 
~ Louis and Peterson, will soon have 
~ a chance to see the results of their 

work as six couples are planning to 
• visit Guatemala near the end of 

February. 
Mit's a combination vacation and 

informational trip," said Peterson, 
who added that the couples will 

• pay their own way. 

· 
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The Daily Iowan I Alan Goldls . Sports fans? 
Hawkeye che.rleader Buggie Brown autographs I 
poster for lOme young fins Ifter the Iowa-

Oklahoma State wrntllng meet Saturday evening 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Local veterans 
remember WWII 
The Associated Press 

Company G veterans of the 34th 
Red Bull Division of the Iowa 
National Guard gathered in Iowa 
City Saturday on the 50th anniver
aary of their leaving for WWII 
combat training. They were origi-

nal members of the current 209th 
Medical Company. 

President Bush sent a letter to the 
34th thanking them for their past 
sacrifices. 

CONTACT LENSES 
• Quality Affordable Care 
• Large Inventory. Same Day Service 

For Many Brands 

CORALVILLE 
VISION CENTER 

~. 354·5030 

11,* Looking for the BEST 
Quality Self Serve Copies?? 

5 New Machines Available NOW!! 

II Zoom reduction and ENLARGEMENT II 
Open 7 Days a Week 

124 E. Washington $1. • Iowa Cily, IA 
(319) 351 -3500 

Same low prices! 

Get theA1&T Calling Card and your first call is free. 
There's no bener time to speak your mind . 
Because now when you get your free AT&T Calling Card, you1l 

get your first J5-minute call fre 
With your AT&T Calling Card, you can call 

.", OIMWQft from almost anywhere to anywhere. And you 
m . obo' :~~~-,:}r~~~ can keep your card, even if you move and get 

~ ;!.!!:2~r'/~;-:?~~; a new phone number. 
/ l"," !1?,~P. ~ ~:,.~..->t;-:! Our Calling Card is part of the 

AT&T Student Saver Plus program, a whole package of products and 
services designed to make a student's budget go farther. 

So look for AT&T (Alling Card applications on campus. 
Or call us at 1 800 S2S-795S, Ext. 6SS. 
And let freedom ring. 

A1m: Helping make college life a little easier. 

ATlaY 
The right choice. 

·A 600 value for a coast-to·coast Ca1Jing Card call. !es to customer·dlaJed caUs made during the .mu Ni8hrI 
~ calling period, IIpm to Sam, Sunday throu Thursday and Ilpm Friday through Spm SUnday. 'fuu may receive 
more (J' less calling time depending on where and you calL ApplIcations must be received by December 31. 1991. 
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PLO head: Only 1 more week ' 

r rial delayed for peaceful ending to gulf war· 
The Associated Press 

r by kidnapping 

~{ ~ n ••• :~. witness 
1------ The Associated Press 

MANAMA, Bahrain-Yasir Ara
fat said the gulf war could reach 
the point of no return within a 
week with all hopes of a peaceful 
settlement ended, BalOrding to an 
interview published Monday. 

The chainnan of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization was 
quoted as saying that allied 
bombing was wrecking Iraq's 
infrastructure so thoroughly that 
President Saddam Hussein would 
800n find no re8son to end the war. 

and 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- Winnie Mandela pleaded inno-

i 
cent Monday to kidnapping and 
assault charges, but the trial was 
suddenly halted when prosecutors 
88id a key witness - one of the 
alleged victims - had been 
abducted. 

"I cannot expect my witnesses to 
come in here if their lives are in 
danger," State Prosecutor Jan 
Swanepoel told the stunned court 
Monday morning after Mandela 
and three co-defendants entered 
pleas of not guilty. 

The case was adjourned until 
Tuesday while police investigate 
the disappearance. 

The text of the interview was 
publiahed in Mideast Mirror, a 
umdoo-based newsletter, and was 
telefaxed to The Associated Press 
in Bahrain. 

"He (Saddam) would tell you, 
'Why should I stop? I have nothing 
to lose,'· Ararat was quoted as 
saying. But he also reiterated an 
earlier forecast that Iraq could 
hold out for three years if the war 
continues. 

'Thenl is perhaps a maximum of 
a week left. before Iraq reaches the 
point of no return,· the PW chief 
was quoted as saying. 

V ... , Ala'. 
Saddam has nothing to lose 

Negev Desert, not from U.S. sub
marines as the allied command 
says. 

Her husband, African National 
Congress leader Nelson Mandela, 
on Monday marked the first 
anniversary of his release from 
prison after serving 27 years for 
I8botage and plotting to overthrow 
the white-led government. He 
accompanied his wife to the court
house but did not enter the court
room. 

Winnie M.ndel. (right) .nd her hu.band Nelson 
M.ndel. (left) give bI.ck power •• Iute. .fter 
le.vlng the Supreme Court where Winnie M.ndel. 

I ••• clng ch.rge. o. kidnapping .nd .... ult. The 
trI.1 w •• h.Hed Monday when a key wltne •• for the 
prosecution turned up ml.slng. 

The newsletter also said Ararat 
claimed missiles were being 
launched into Iraq from Israel's 

'They think there is military , 
ignorance among the Arabs. The 
fact is there are no submarines · 
with aea·to-land missiles except 
those that carry nuclear war
heads,· Arafat was quoted as 
saying. 

Winnie Mandela looked composed 

! as she listened to the reading of 
the four kidnapping and four 
aS88ult charges. 

"I'm not guilty,. Mandela told 
\ Justice M.S. Stegmann. 

The co-defendants pleaded inno
cent to the same charges, which 
allege they participated in the 
kidnapping and assault of four 
young men in Soweto in December 

} 1988. One of the youths, Stompei 
, Seipei, was later found dead. 

~ 
Prosecutors allege the defendants 

were motivated by accu88tions the 
, victims engaged in homosexual 
l activities with a white Methodist 
( Church minister and that Stompei 

~ 
was a police SPY. They said the 
youths were taken to Mandela's 
home and beaten. 

1 In her most comprehensive state-

~l dmelnt onknthelsednsadtitohnal catS he, Man-
eaac owe ge eyou swere 

brought to her home in December 
1988 but said it was to protect 
them from the minister's sexual 

advances. The church has cleared 
the minister, Paul Verryn, of 
wrongdoing. 

The written statement, read by a 
lawyer, said Mandela was out of 
town at the time and that a 
co-defendant, Xoliswa Falati, 
arranged for the youths' care. 

"I did not take part in any assault 
on any person, nor was any assault 
committed in my presence,· Man
dela said. 

Swanepoel then stunned the court 
by saying Gabriel Pelo Mekgwe, a 
key witness and one of the alleged 
victims, was missing. 

"My Lord, 1 have a very serious 
situation,· he said. "1 have just 
now been informed that one wit
ness was kidnapped last night.· 
He said the Methodist Church in 
Soweto, which was caring for 
Mekgwe, told him of the incident. 

All three have alleged Mandela 
beat them with whips at her home. 

If convicted on all charges, Man
dela's punishment could range 
from the death penalty to a sus
pended sentence . 

•••••••••• • 
• MAlCE A SPECIAL DAY C 
• EVEN MORE SPECIAL! C 
• Valentine's Day, February 14 C 
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Eicher Sweetheart Special 
An arrangement oJ $1500 colorful assorted flowers 
with Valentine trim. 

Starting at 

FTD Flower 
Basket Bouquet 
Long lasting 
arrangement of 
cut flowers in a 

basket with 

C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 

(M_, ,uJit/hU, hiH"" i" C . .., mus, plNl h'IJPIJ",il" 

ti"6 dJ-"8<) C 
FTD Hearts & Flower Bouquet 
An arrangement of spring, C 
mixed flowers in 3 $32.50 
ceramic heart vase. /oclJlly 
(Ma, .. ""'.u, lti,Je.r i" 0''''' ,ifiu, C 
1/'" Ir_-uti", ""'1<) 

Blooming Plants 
Mums, Tulips, Daffodils, 
Azalias, Cinerarias, 
Cyclamen, Violets & more 

Tropical Plants 
and planters that keep 
reminding that special 
someone of your love 
throughout the year. $4.98 &: up 

FREE delivery in city limits of Iowa City & 
Coralville for orders of $10 & more. 

No Minimum order for U of I domlS if 

_~rder i~laced the day before delivery da~ __ l C 
10% OFF I 

I Regular price of all Blooming and I C 
l ___ Gr~~ Pla~t:. (Cas~ & ~rry ~nlYl. __ .J C 

• t'tch.elZ florist C 
C 
C 

~. ~~.~~ ~-. • M-F 10-9; 410 Kirkwood Avenue 
- Sot. 10-6; Sun. 12-5 M-F 8-6; 

.. Sal. 8-5:30; Sun 9-5 

• • 351-9000 •••••••••• 

Do You Know Your 
IBM Personal System/2 
Collegiate Representatives? . 

Circle the IBM PS/2 Collegiate Representatives in this 
picture and mail : 

To: 1901 Broadway St., Suite 215 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
Attn: Collegiate Reps 

From:--______________ ~ 
Address _________ Apt# __ _ 

City ______ State ___ Zip ___ _ 

Phone _________ ~ _________ _ 

The first ten correct entries will receive a special gift from the 
IBM PS/2 Collegiate Representatives. 
For more information about the IBM Personal System/2 call a 
Collegiate Representative today at 339-6517, ext. 4501 

• Entry deadline is February 25, 1991. 
• No Purchase necessary. 
• A list of winners will be provided upon 

request. ==-==® - - ---- -- -. ---- - - -------------, -
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Anchorwoman shot to death 
Murder followed 4 months of threatening calls, letter 

8y u .. '.rlm.n conference. 

The Associated Press "Everyone is a 8U8pect,~ he said. 
Sherit1's deputies last year investigated threata 

against Newton King but made no arrests, sherlt1's 
Lt. Terry Cook said earlier. About two weeks ago, 
Newton King mentioned in a telephone conversation 
with Jan Hammer, general manager of Colorado TV 
station KJCT, that a man had been harassing her. 

MARSHALL, Mich. - A television anchorwoman 
who was haunted by threatening calls and a letter 
from a rebuffed male admirer was shot to death in 
her driveway, but investigators Monday didn't rule 
out other suspects. 

Diane Newton King ofWUHQ-TV in Battle Creek 
was shot twice Saturday night as ahe turned to get 
her two young children out of her car. 

Police searched the fannhouae where Newton King, 
34, and her husband, former police officer Bradford 
King, lived with their 3-year-old son and 
3-month-old daughter. 

Investigators also searched weed-choked fields sur
rounding the home in Fredonia Township .in south
ern Michigan. 

Newton King and her children had just returned 
from her native Detroit when ahe was shot with a 
small-caliber gun as the youngsters remained 
atrapped into their car seata. Her husband discov
ered the body in the driveway, Olson said. 

Authorities were not limiting their search for a 
suspect to an anonymous male admirer who sent 
Newton King a threatening note months earlier, 
Calhoun County Sheriff Jon Olson said at a news 

Newton King had worked for KJCT before moving to 
WUHQ two years ago. 

"She had been receiving calls from a male who had 
wanted to get into the broadcasting business and 
was asking for her advice; Hammer said. "The 
caller asked if ahe wanted to have lunch with him 
and she declined. 

"She supposedly received a letter in the mail, and 
this letter was composed from either using print or 
magazine letters that had been cut out and said 
something to the effect that 'You'll be sorry you 
didn't have lunch with me.' • 

WUHQ Vice President Mark Crawford said the 
station informed authorities about the calls and 
letter at the time. Olson said the calla and letter 
began in July and ended in October. 

"The individual apparently was infatuated with 
Mrs. King and wanted a relationship,~ Olson said. 

• REG STER TO WIN 
Dinne for two at the State Room on Valentine's Do I 

February 1~. Din r up to $50 exciudiflg ctlcoho ~ 
beverages. Drawing for winoer February 13. 

Compliment, of: • I 

BACK 
TO THE 
FUTURE ••• 
YOUR FUTURE 

Careful planning now can ensure 
a comfortable retirement 
in the years ahead. 
And an Individual Retirement Account 
from Iowa State Bank is 
an excellent way to help build 
security for you and your family. 

If you would like to make 
a contribution to your I.RA. 
for your 1990 taxes , 
you have until April 15. 

If you don't already have an LR.A. 
or if you would like to 
rollover or transfer funds, 
come in and talk to us. 
It's easy, and there's no charge. 

MAKE YOUR 
I.R.A. CONTRIBUTION 
BY APRIL 151 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

• Main Bank • Clinton st. - Coralville - Keokuk St. - Rochester Ave. 
3118-5800 Branch Branch Branch Branch 

358-5960 356-5990 358-5970 358-5980 

Medea 
a story of love 
gone bad 
adapted from Euripides 
by Marcus Stern 

Feb. 13-16 at 8 pm 
Feb. 17 at 3 pm 

Theatre Building 
Discounts for StudentslSenlors 

Ticket Agent: 335-1160 
or 1-800-HANCHER 
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CELEBRATE 
.with 

Hearts & Hands 

Stunning! 
Colorless 1.84 carat 
LAZARE Heart-shaped Diamond 
Heat up your Valentine~ Day 
for just $22,350.00* 
*subject to prior sale 

14kt GOLD 
CHAIN SPECIALS 

Triple Beveled Herringbone: 
7" bracelet regularly $26, 
sale $17.50 
18" neckchain reg. $51, 
sale $36.00 
24" neckchain reg. $70, 
sale $45.00 

I Love You Herringbone 
7" bracelet regularly $55, 
sale $35.00 
18" neckchain reg. $136, 
sale $86.00 

Solid Diamond Cut Rope 
7" bracelet regularly $59, 
sale $37.00 
18" neckchain reg. $140, 
sale $89.00 
24" neckchain reg. $186, 
sale $122.00 

WATERFORD crystal gifts 
Handfaatted Irish crystal adds 
romantic sparkle. 
Heart paperweight: $58.00 
Heart-shaped ring holder: $45.00 
Small makeup brush: $42.00 

",,"nn.. own gold hearts 
Designed and handmade 
exclUSively by Hands. 
Three sizes in sterling 
silver from S125.00, or 
14kt solid gold from 
$250.00. 18kt by request. 

NAMBE 
Heart-shaped 
Bowls 
Small: $29.00 
Medium: $52.50 ' 
Large: $79.00 

PURPLE PASSION! 
Two diamonds snuggled up 
to a hearHhaped amethyst 
Special Purchase: 
10K $159.00 (reg. $240) 
14K $195.00 (reg. $295) 

Silver Bookmarkers by 
REED and BARTON 
Sterling: $22.50 
Silverplate: $12.00 

Heart-shaped 
Lockets by BALLOU 
Hkt overlay from $24.00 
14kt solid gold from $114.00 

BELLEEK parian 
china bowl 
In three si~es. 
Choose either a 
plain heart-shaped 
bowl or one 
embellished with the , 
ancient Clad~~h, a , 
worldwide sf ; ,01 
of true love, loyalty • 
and frlendsh Ip. 
.. 112": $23 . .50 
5 112": $26 . .50 
6 112": $29.00 

Major credit cards or 
cOlIVelljmt store charge II'''' \\ . hhIl11~1"""II\11 1"".1(11\ 1\ ,"III 

II" I,' ,'111,11 (.dll .. II I", I ~ '\l' ,!H !:i:iH 

Frte glfl wrap 
alld local delivery 

A~ 
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' ~ to perform 
, ~ diverse works 
( 
( The Daily Iowan 

r ~4 Leontyne Prioo will 

! 
' art songs and spiritu-

.. ,: aIs in 0 recital tonight at 8 in 
Hahcher Auditorium. She will be 

.... II88isted by pianist David Garvey. 

Included on the program are arl88 
r from Handel's "Giulio Cesare," t Mozart's "ldomeneo" and Verdi's 

t 
"La Forza del Destino"; songs by 

, JoSeph Marx, Richard Strauss, 
, Poulenc, Berlioz, Henri Duparc, 

'0 ~ ~oldo Hahn and Lee Hoiby; and 
I IJ'I'IIIIIlements of the spirituals "Wit-

~ 
n~" and "Ride on King Jesus." 

Price's powerful soprano has been 
• called ·one of the most magnifioont 

voices of the century" (Clevelo.nd 
;, } Plain Dealer) and "a legend 
';~ enthroned" (Detroit News). A Metro-
", , politm Opera star for 30 years, she 

----_.... . !t is in demand by leading opera 
'IJ companies and major orchestr88 the 
.. wotId over. 

~ 
An adoring public has showered 

~ Price with awards: She was the first 
• opera singer to receive America's 

, highest civilian award, the Pres-
• idential Medal of Freedom, and her 

' I "great achievement in the perform-
• ( ing arts" was recognized with the 
• ( Kennedy Center Honors. 

( Many of her performances have 
. been broadcast widely on TV and .. , t radio, including Emmy Award

- ~ winning perfonnances at the White 
House - one of her many White 

, J House appearances - and on "Live 
:: I From Lincoln Center." She hosted 
,. ( "In Performance at the White 

taped 
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Leontyne Price 

House" on PBS, for which she 
rereived another Emmy. 

Prioo's numerous recordings have 
also been prize winners, including 
19 Grammy Awards from the 
National Academy of Recording Arts 
and Sciences. 

She h88 been the subject of cover 
stories by Time magazine anet other 
major publications, and was 
included in Life magazine's 
"Remarkable American Women -
1776-1976" and ·One Hundred 
Major Women of the Past 100 
Years" in Good Housekeeping maga
zine. 

Pianist David Garvey h88 been 
Price's exclusive recital accompanist 
sinoo 1955 and is featured on many 
of her recordings. 

Tickets for the Feb. 12 Leontyne 
Price concert are $28 and $25 (20 
percent less for UI students). The 
Hancher Box Office is open 11 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays, 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Saturday and 1-3 p.m. Sunday. 
Dial (319)335-1160 or toll-free in 
Iowa, I-BOO·HANCHER. VISA, 
MasterCard and American Express 
are accepted. 

Suspense turns predictable in 'Enemy' 
By Steve eru.e 
The Dally Iowan 

Welcome, Julia! , S leeping With the 
Enemy" isn't so much a 
movie as it is another 
chapter in the Julia 

Roberts Story; the only reason it 
W88 made W88 because she hasn't 
yet appeared in a domestic thriller. 
Now she has. Cool. You're under nc 
obligation to see it, though. 

Movl .. 

Sleeping With the Enemy 
Directed by Joseph Ruben 

Laura ............... .................. Julia Roberts 
Martin ...... ............. ........... Patrick Bergin 
Ben ............................... Kevin Anderson 

Showing at the Astro. 
212 E. Washington 51. 

Laura Burney (Roberts) lives on 
the New England coast with her 
crazy husband (Patrick Bergin). 
We know he's crazy because he's 
anal: He requires that his wife 
keep the bathroom towels and 
kitchen cabinets perfectly straight, 
upbraids her for setting the dinner 
table late (six months ago), and 
insists on playing Berlioz during 
sex. He also beats her on the 
slightest paranoiac pretext. All of 
this is underscored by his weird 
obsession with her; he calls her 
~cess" and treats her like a 
child. 

Now what would you do, were you 
Laura? Secure an attorney, maybe? 
Get a restraining order, divorce the 

Tuesday ~ February 19 
Sp.rn. 

~ Works by: 
Bach 
{ .... _ .. Conctrto No, I) 

Handel 

~ Leclair 
Telemann 
Vivaldi 

Supported by 

~ IE Industries 

UI Students receive a 200Al 
discount on all Hancher 

~ 
events and may charge to 
their Univer iry accounts. 

For ticket infonnation 

Call 335-1160 

~ or loll-rrrt In I~a DUlSkll"' lowl CLlY 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

~ HANCHER 

mustachioed loon and demand a 
hefty alimony? This apparently is 
too complicated for our heroine, 
who instead fonnulatee an escape 
echeme (revealed in degrees later 
on) which involves, among other 
things, secretly moving her mothe.r 
to a new nursing home, taking 
clandestine swimming and gym
nastics le880ns at the YWCA, and 
securing a wig. (It also involves a 
crucial coincidence - a sponta
neous boat trip - that she couldn't 
poasibly have predicted.) 

After making her break, Laura 
hops a bus and heads toward the 
Midwest. Her specifie destination 
isn't revealed until, in the film's 
most rousing scene, the bus passes 
a sign saying "Welcome to lowal" 
The newly happy Laura, gazing out 
her window, is greeted by the 
magical visions we all know so 
well: Little girls skipping rope, a 
policeman hoisting an American 
flag (unaccosted), children splash
ing in fountains. Welcome to the 
Heartland, Julial 

No sooner has Laura entered Our 
Hawkeye State than she has 
changed her name (but not, as the 
ad would have you believe, her 
"looks"), rented a beautiful home 
and started baking pies. She also 
befriends her neighbor, a gently 
amusing drama instructor, Ben 
(Kevin Anderson). He treats her to 
backstage merriment, such as get
ting her to dress up in various 
theatrical costumes as Van Morri
son's "Brown-Eyed Girl" plays in 
the background (proving once and 
for all, I guess, that America will 
never tire of seeing Julia Roberts 
try on clothes to the tune of '60s 
pop hits). 

It's only a matter of time, of 
course, before the crackpot hubby 

Julia Robert. (right) play. Laura Burney, who trle. to eacape her 
deranged huabancl (Patrick Bargln) In "Sleeping WIth the Enemy." 

Once again, Julia Roberts gets to try on 
clothes to the tune of '60s pop hits. 

tracks Laura down (as we learn 
early on, he's vowed to -never let 
her go"). The scenes in which he 
puts the puzzle together are among 
the film's most amusing; Bergin's 
perpetually arched eyebrow and 
Goebbels-esque stare infonn his 
every expression. (Even the way he 
drinks at a water fountain is 
absurdly sinister.) 

Eventually things reach their logi
cal, predictable conclusion. The 
film's climactic scene contains not 
a bit of surprise. Nevertheless, I 
have a certain affection for bad 

.. 
movies which don't drag them
selves out too long, and that's : 
certainly the case here (the general : 
reaction at the end will probably '· 
be, "Is that it?"). • 

·Sleeping With the Enemy" might 
have worked had Roberts' charae- . 
ter been endowed with some mys- • 
tery - if we had had to figure out, :. 
along with Ben, exactly what had '. 
happened in her past. But the ' ~ 
mishmash of suspense, romantic 
comedy and plain implausibility _ 
finally succumbs to silline88. This : 
movie is no less schizoid than its 
villain. 

How To Go To 
On 50~ A Day. 
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RIGHT TO DIE 

Human dignity 
Death is uniquely capable of ferociously tenorizing the mind 

while serenely soothing the body. Ironically, thi$ dichotomy 
has resulted in an immortal struggle between those who 
desire the right to die and those who want to deny the choice 
of death. Usually, our innate desire to survive overwhelms the 
intriguing prospect of death, and this conflict thus remains 
tangential to our own daily lives, But occasionally, as in the 
case of Janice Adkins, the mind relents to the onslaught of the 
physical pain inflicted upon the body. Adkins, with the help of 
a device invented by Dr. Jack Kevorkian, committed suicide by 
injecting a lethal dose of drugs into her body. 

Now, however, Kevorkian's suicide machine sits idle, awaiting 
the outcome of a series of ground-breaking legal decisions 
concerning the rights of the terminally ill We must not allow 
our fears to limit our compassion; individuals who face an 
insidious, painful death should be allowed the dignity of 
choosing when to die. 

On June 4, 1990, Janice Adkins quietly ended the private 
tortures caused by Alzheimer's disease. Her informed decision 
to commit suicide forced the American public to reconsider the 

When Nancy Cruzan was allowed to 
die, an important step was taken 
toward lenity and away from 
superstition. 

legalistic restrictions on death. It also resulted in a first.. 
degree murder charge against Dr. Kevorkian. Ultimately, the 
charges against Kevorkian were dismissed by a District Court 
judge. However, Judge Alice Gilbert of the Oakland County 
Circuit Court ruled in favor of a motion brought by the 
prosecution and barred Dr. Kevorkian from using his machine 
to help other tenninally ill people kill themselves. 

The Associated Press reported that Judge Gilbert apparently 
believed Kevorkian's commitment to euthanasia emanated 
from a thirst for media exposure and personal recognition. 
"His goal is self-service rather than patient service," she was 
quoted as saying. It is true that Dr. Kevorkian has repeatedly 
shown his willingness to challenge traditional law and 
medicine. For example, Kevorkian once suggested that 
medical research could be ethically performed on consenting 
prisoners who are condemned to death. But regardless of Dr. 
Kevorkian's intentions, Judge Gilbert failed in her duty to 
pro~t the right of privacy afforded by the U.S. Constitution 
and in doing 80 has doomed countless individuals to mindless 
agony. 

The United States' legal system has begun to correct some of 
the abuses brought on by the marvels of contemporary 
medicine. When Nancy Cruzan was allowed to die, an 
important step was taken toward lenity and away from 
superstition. The Cruzan case affinned the right to refuse 
extraordinary medical treatment - including artificial nutri
tion and hydration - but it failed to establish the necessary 
precedents required to restore human dignity. The American 
people should not passively accept what the courts are willing 
to concede. If the judicial system is unwilling to grant all 
incurably ill patients the right to die, then the public should 
demand that the government legislate this law into existence. 

Death creeps through our thoughts like a foreboding oasis: 
elusive, yet terribly intriguing. We should not allow ancient 
superstition to guide our reasoning; the choice of life must 
include the choice to die. Fortunately, Dr. Jack Kevorkian has 
vowed to continue his fight for an alternative to a slow and 
hateful death. Not a saint, nor a devil, Kevorkian simply 
remains committed to fighting against the fears derived from 
ignorance. Those who would like to keep the Janice Adkins of. 
the world alive should consider the pain they are inflicting on 
the innocent victims of life. 

Byron Kent Wikstrom 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are Ihose of Ihe Signed aulhor. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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A 

Returning to God in Original Sin" 
Newsweek's cover recently headlined the story 

that "Young Americans Return to God." The 
spin of the story is the return of boomers to 
traditional faiths. Yet upon even a superficial 
reading of the article it becomes apparent that 
God is not the one to whom young Americans 
are returning; rather, among these putative 
returnees, "a group affirmation of self is at the 
top of the agenda .. ." 

What irony: What was once identified as the 
Original Sin, as the initial flight from and 
repudiation of the Lord - the exaltation of the 
self - we now term a return to GOO. 

More regrettable is that the Church has aU 
but capitulated to the sentiment in the name of 
refilling haif-empty pews: Yet it is humanity's 
- most particularly, America's - passionate 
devotion to self, our individual idols, that the 
Church should wean us away from. 

When the Church does not discharge this, her 
central duty, when she does not require the 
submission of self, not only does it make 
community with God impossible, but it also 
makes impossible true community with other 
human souls: For all the church talk in 
America of Wcommunity," it is all but never 
truly manifested. (Rogers' law: The presence of 
actual community in a church varies inversely 
with the number of times the word "commu
nity" is invoked from the pulpit.) 

Take Newsweek's phrase, "a group affirmation 
of self is at the top of the agenda .. . n The goal 
is obviously self-defeating: You can't get a 
group of self-centered people, committed to 
continuing self-Centeredness, to "affirm" other 
people's selves. 

number of proclamations that he or she needs 
to be "affirmed.") 

So if a group of egoists all get together, each 
one expecting that his or her self will be the 
one "affIrmed," and each one, in that expecta
tion, aiflTmS onJy himself or herself, then all 
are bound to be miserably disappointed. 

What's more, they'JI each blame the others, 
walk out of the church in a huff and exclaim 
that the Church is fulI of hypocrites. (Rogers' 
third law: When people aver that the Church is 
fuIl of hypocrites, what they mean is that the 
Church is full of people exactly like them.) 

Jim 
Rogers 

In "By What Authority," sociologist Richard 
Quebedeaux observes that, "Although modem 
religion in America does provide individuals 
with entertainment to ease their boredom, 
consolation in finding out who they are, and 
encouragement to change their direction, its 
'products' are seen to be almost entirely for me, 
for my family and friends, and for my kind of 
people. Its therapeutic approach to self
awareness . . . produces a de facto self
centeredness that results in an almost total 
lack of deep, fulfllling relationships.n 

continue to yearn - but they don't know for 
what. 

The trick is, of course, that there can't be 
authentic religious community without 
authentic faith; and authentic faith meane 
affirming the Thou rather than the I. All , 
University of Chicago theologian Ja Gus· 
tafson writes, "We must learn to co e the 
world from a truly theocentric perspe e. Not 
faith, but piety is the primary religious affec· 
tion - piety understood as awe and respect for 
the divine governance, whether or not that 
governance is for our own good. · 

The idea of governance implies the idea of 
submission. The lack of submission, more than 
anything else, dooms the current religioll8 
enthusiasm to quick exhaustion. Submission to 
God's governance, as Gustafson points out, is 
not simply the declaration of a set of theologi. 
cal propositions (not that anyone even does 
that any more), but it means the life of faith. 

What the communitarians too often forget In 
their Romantic vision of authentic community 
is that community necessarily means the 
dethronement of self and real, practical sub
mission to other people. 

The Church is not a voluntary association of1I 
group of individualists whose top priority is 
affirming the self. There is no ecclesiastical 
equivalent to political philosophy's social con
tract theory. The Church is the Kingdom of 
God; she is the government of God. 

The positive irony of all this is, of course, that 
the submission of self results in the recovery of 
self. Our selfs were never supposed to be God. 
By dethroning the idol each of us makes of our 
selfs, we recover our true selves and can be 
truly fulfilled. This is, I think, what Jesus 
meant when he said that in order to live w~ 
need only to die. 
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The point seems stupidly simple: By defini
tion, a selfish person is a person who won't 
"aiflTm" other people. (Rogers' second law: The 
aJfrrmation of any person A, by person B, 
varies inversely with the number of times 
person B proclaims that he or she is committed 
to "aifmning" other humans, or with the 

Quebedeaux speculates that the trends News· 
week heralds as a return to God may in fact be 
evidence of just ·the opposite: the exchange of 
authentic belief and practice for a cheap, 
gaudy substitute. 

But the superficiality of this substitute means 
that it really isn't a substitute at alI. So people 

I such pab 
'peace pll 
ver, the 

Jim Rogers' column appesrs Tuesdays on the state eml 
Viewpoints page. plaYS. 

-.:~:P.~~~~~u!~~.~~t~~!S'aibdo~rtl l.oSn~."n~~t ~~~!r~~:~~~d~~ (I; 
contraception in 1968, Catholics worldwide sent him letters of dissent. \ 
Paul Ehrlich exploded onto the scene with his book "The Population Here in Iowa City, feminist clinics have unwittingly crafted contracep- ~ !J 
Bomb." From Bombay to El Paso, Ehrlich and his depopulationist tive failure into a business cycle. The cycle begins when the clinics ~~jo~.' 
movement blew apart the large family tradition. convince co-eds to "take responsibility for their own sexuality." For Irving r 

Birth control clinics sprang up everywhere. Many opened inside most this means taking the pill and becoming sexually active. The ' ~ k " war -In-
American high schools. China began its one-child policy. The United business cycle ends when the co-ed gets pregnant - because the pill Wlthin-a-I 
Nations funded a coercive sterilization program in India. Iowa City's didn't work, or because she couldn't afford them, or because she didn'i I te 
first abortuary, the Emma Goldman Clinic, bought out a pediatrics take them right - and the clinics get a high-profit abortion. :' I::S Tl 
center. For a while it seemed that families with three or more children Gayle Sand, the associate director of the Emma Goldman Clinic, writes ~ctiv' 
would soon be getting fined for breathing too much air. quite frankly about the inevitability of this cycle in a 1989 guest 'ce slip 

Strange though it seems, the times have again changed, and the opinion in The Daily Iowan, "Even if all women used the pill or the n1D' Val" 

Church's anti-contraception dogma is receiving support from a most - the most effective methods of contraception - a minimum of 450,OOQ '" 
unlikely source: feminist writers. The feminists have proclaimed unplanned pregnancies would occur each year. This statistic does not 

Guest Opinion 

Gregg Dourgarian 

contraception the "Failed Revolution," and they now share four of the 
Church's Qbjections to contraception. 

First, the medical establishment uses contraceptives as a quick·flX for 
complex social problems. Feminist author Andrea Dworkin writes in 
"Right-Wing Women", "State-run population programs always have 
the racist tinge and are sometimes explicitly and murderously racist. 
. .. Sterilization abuse in the U.S. has been practiced primarily on very 
poor black and Hispanic women." And a 1981 Health-Care Financing 
Administration report shows that female Medicaid recipients are 
sterilized twice as much as women not dependent on Medicaid. 

Second, contraceptives pose health hazards. When the Dalkan Shield 
IUD maimed 250,000 of its users in the 19708 - a tragedy known as 
the Bhopal of the women's health movement - the search began for 
safe contraception. But the outlook is bleak according to Malcolm Potts 
and Robert Wheeler in "Family Planning Perspectives", "Nearly every 
revolutionary contraceptive method now on the drawing board -
chemical methods of female sterilization, injectables, female and male 
analogs - carry as much risk to health as currently used contracep
tives." 

take into account the thousands of women who cannot use the pill or 
the IUD because of the various health risks associated with the two 
methods.' Sand's 450,000 figure is six times the abortion rate of pre-pill 
1960. 

The only birth control method that results in less abortion, according to 
Petchesky, is natural family planning - a family planning method that" 
relies on cervical mucus and body temperature to determine fertile . 
periods. Petchesky maintains that because it's free and because it hlls 
no medical side effects, natural family planning enjoys a good 
continuation rate, results in fewer conceptions and relies less on •. 
abortion as a back-up. 

And fourth, contraception invariably leads to sexual exploitation of 
women. Feminist author Kristin Luker illustrates this in her book 
"Taking Chances," with the testimony of a young woman, "Birth , 
control pills worked as a one-way street for my boyfriend's benefit. . .. 
He gets all the feeling; girls have all the hassles." According to Luker, : 
"contraception forces a woman to define herself as a person who is 
sexually active . ... If she is frankly expecting sex, as evidenced by her 
continued use of contraception, she need not be courted on the same 
terms as a woman whose sexual availability is more ambiguous. For 
many women, the loss of this bargaining position outweighs all the 
bepefits of contraception." 

Should the Church be surprised to fmd its moral teaching on 
contraception corroborated by these feminists? Maybe so, considering 
their differences on issues such as abortion. On the other hand, maybe 
not. These feminists are in the trenches; they are writing about what 
women are experiencing; they could help the church rewrite its 
theologically lofty encyclicals against contraception. 

Should the feminists be surprised to find the Church defending women 
from the abuses of contraception? Not at all. The Church in all of its 
great traditions - Jewish, Orthodox, Protestant and Catholic (all of 
which taugqt against contraception prior to 1930) - has persistently 

Me 

s 
Third, more contraception leads to more abortion. Many feminist 

authors - Germaine Greer, Rosalind Petchesky and Andrea Dworkin, 
to mention a few - have begun to recognize . this irony. Petchesky 
devotes an entire chapter of her 1985 book, "Abortion and Woman's 
Choice,n substantiating that "the main reason why women require 
abortions is because contraceptives fail." given women honor and equality to a degree no institution can equal.lt : > __ _ 

The contraception-equals-more-abortion equation was illustrated in a 
Feb. 25, 1990 issue of Time magazine in an article by Georgia Harbison 
and Dick Thomson. "Jennifer, a 20-year-old college student in Maine, 
has already had two abortions, following unsuccessful attempts to use 
the pill and a diaphragm ... , Amy, a 24-year-old Manhattan film 
producer, has also searched unsuccessfully for a contraceptive she can 
trust. First she was fitted with a diaphragm but felt it was too 
obtrusive and unreliable. She switched to an over-the-counter spermi-

was Judith who saved the Jews from Holofemes' army. It wa~ 
Hripsimine who converted Armenia to Christianity. It was a 10th 
century Saxon nun, Hroswita, whose theatrical productions - much in • 
the style of modem feminista' "Take Back The Night" - debunked 
myths about rape. And its the rosary that begins and ends with tilt 
most radical woman of all time, Mary. 

Gregg Dourgarlan is a former UI graduate student. 
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with six undergraduates and three Committee is a case in which both sions, but that such decisions 
A few errors 
To the Editor: 

I would like to correct a few errors 
in the editorial by Michael Loren
ger that appeared in the Feb. 7, 
1991, DI ["Vote 'NO' "J . . 

Lorenger asserts that I have pre
sented legislation alone to the SA 
regarding the referendums, when 
in fact the proposals were submit
ted by GPSS and myself, as execu
tive officer. The GPSS was united 
in its actions, both when we were 
attempting to work within the 
flawed system and now, when we 
are attempting to correct those 
same flaws. 

Lorenger also states that my 
rationale for the change in gover
nance structure is "that the issues 
raised by graduate students and 
the GPSS have not been given the 
proper attention by the UISA." 
This is incorrect. My position and 
that of the GPSS (please see 
GPSS-R-9101-O(1) is that there 
has not been an opportunity to 
raise major issues on the floor of 
the SA due to the flaws in the 

structure which promote bickering 
and political positioning. GPSS has 
passed specific legislation stating 
that the current structure does not, 
in our view, provide graduate and 
professional students an adequate 
means for addressing the concerns 
of our constituency. My records 
indicate that 17 pieces of legisla
tion were presented by GPSS sena
tors this past fall and all failed the 
SA. Much of that legislation dealt 
with procedures and structural 
changes that GPSS deemed impor
tant. 

Lorenger also states that there 
was a "flap' over the Scholarly 
Presentations Committee, which in 
effect was created to remove a 
program from the GSS which it 
had administered successfully for 
many years. My position was that 
there should be equal representa
tion between undergraduates and 
graduates on the committee, five 
graduates and five undergraduates, 
a position agreed to by UCS. The 
UAS insisted on equal representa
tion for both the undergraduate 
senates, or three for each senate, 

graduates. This position was unac· graduates and undergraduates should be made on the basis of II.iI • 
ceptable to me and the GPSS, cooperated to form a compromjse much accurate and relevant info -
primarily because the mlijority of to, at first, a highly objectionable mation as possible. 
students submitting requests piece of l!lgislation ["GPSS execu-
would be from our constituency. A tive needs to get clue," Feb. 1, Dn. 
conference committee created a In the GB editorial I also pre-
compromise that was adopted by sented my personal view that in 
the SA. To my knowledge, neither the newly constituted student gov-
the UCS or the UAS has appointed Intentions emment Dean Phillip Jones has 
representatives to Scholarly Pre- To the Editor: been the ultimate source of trou-
sentations while GPSS has I am writing to you concerning the bles, especially in the infamous 
appointed representatives. What article ~SJC stops distribution of and highly publicized battle for the 
Lorenger refers to as a "flap" 'political' newsletter,n which budget. It is my belief that an 
concerns one of the only methods appeared in the DI on Feb. 8. effective student government must 
in which graduate and professional Specifically, it is my desire to be composed of students interested 
students receive assistance to pre- clarify my position regarding UISA in advancing primarily student 
sent scholarly work at professional presidential candidate Troy Raper agendas. 
conferences. Research and presen- and the statements I made in an I did not intend to advocate or 
tation of scholarly work is a key editorial that appeared recently in appear to advocate Raper's defeat. 
component of the graduate and the Graduate Student Senate What I had thought to do was to 
professional student experience. newspaper, The Graduate BulLetin. inform graduate students of the 
Lorenger's characterization of the It was never my intention to facts and my opinions surrounding 
GPSS struggle for the Scholarly endorse the defeat of Raper in the the referendums on graduate stu
Presentations Committee belittles upcoming UISA elections. It was dent governance and to allow them 
its importance to our constituency. simply my intent to inform gradu- to make their own educated deci

Nancy Anderson Morten.en 
GPSS executive officer 

ate students of the facts surround~ sions at the polls, should they 
ing his stated public position that choose to vote on these referen· 
the creation of the Student dums. I fi.nnly believe that indivi
Assembly Scholarly Presentations duals should make individual deci-

'Weenie' roast 
To the Editor: 

There should be no SUl{')·\' that 
there is an incredjble lacl r. inter' 
est in student government. The 
scandals of the past year havl! 
shown student government for 
what it is: a self-serving, money
wasting ego trip for power-hungry, 
brown-nosing, resume-padding , 
weenies. , 

Before future scandals erupt, st,u· 
dents should caU on the admirul- . 
tration to eliminate student gOY' 
ernment. For all I can see right 
now, there is but one token person 
running student government - : 
and he isn't even a student. • 

M.A. RUlhlOfl , .. ""!'I __ 

Iowa City 
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quest for peace continued. 
A Soviet envoy, Yevgeny Prima

ventured into bomb-battered 
B8I~ldad to meet with Iraqi Presi

Sacld8lrD H\188ein on Tuesday 
a Kremlin initiative to end 

war. In Yugoslavia, representa
of 5 non-aligned nations 

ering an Iranian bid 
media end to the conflict. 
The Soviets and Iranians said Iraq 

Desert Storm. And 
anti-war activista might 

about a ' fair trial from a 
wearing a flag on his robe. 

But even outside those profe88ions, 
may not be illegal to ban ribbons 
flags. What would be illegal, he 

is to permit American flap 
anti-war banners. 

you're making a content 
r dislJllctlon,- he said. 

said ACLU affiliates are 
fbejpnning to get complaints, but he 

of no lawsuita. 
ACLU aaid it is considering 
against the Virginia Depart-

of Motor Vehicles for refusing 
allow a plant decorated with 

and peace signs in the lobby 
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mU8t agree to end ita 6-month-old 
occupation of Kuwait, a condition 
Saddam has rejected. Before head
ing to Baghdad, Primakov stopped 
in Tehran to coordinate his ·activi
ties with the Iranians. 

Since lut week, in a buildup to 
ground war, Operation Desert 
Stonn's air arm hu intensified ita 
attacks on Iraqi positions and 
supply lines, particularly bridges, 
in the Kuwait theater of operations 
- Kuwait and southern Iraq. 

Brightening skies Monday enabled 
air commanders to mount 2,900 
sortietl over 24 hours, hundreds 
more than on any recent day. The 
U.S command aaid 750 mi88ions 
were directed against Iraqi poei-

ContInued from page 1A 

War, Glll8ser said, some teachers 
were tired and students sU8pended 
for wearing black armbands in 
opposition to the war. But this 
time, there's a twist. 

"You don't expect repression of 
support of government policy,· he 
aaid, adding that bans on ribbons 
and flags often are motivated by a 
detlire to avoid controversy rather 
than opposition to the sentiment 
expressed. 

In New Rochelle, N.Y., the schools 
Superintendent James Gaddy 
ordered the yellow ribbons that 
had appeared outside school build
ings taken down, arguing that 
public school buildings should not 
become public forums. 

"The i88ue here is not one of 
patriotism but maintaining the 
important status of the public 
schools as a special place," he aaid. 

An official at the University of 
Maryland had told students they 
could not hang flap or banners 
from dorm windows. But the school 
later said it wu just a misunder-
standing. . 

"Our policy is to allow people to 
have freedom of expression to say 
what they want to say,· spokeswo
man Roz Hiebert said. 

Continued from page 1 A 

the audience. 
"'Thank God Herky's not on this 

cup,- Irving said as he paused to 
take a drink of water. He added, "I 
went to all this trouble because 
this is the only place I could read 
this passage and get a complimen
tary reaction." 

Titles under consideration, he 
aaid, include "Son of the Circus" 
and "A Widow for One year- -
though, he added, "I probably 
won't make the decision , for 
another couple of years." 

Macbride Auditorium wu filled 
beyond its 780-seat capacity; many 
people sat or stood in aisles or 
along the wall. Before the reading 
began, several audience members 
standing near the stage were asked 
to sit so those in the front rows 
would have an unobstructed view. 
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Myron Welch, conductor 
Maurita Murphy Mead, clarinet soloist 

Rene Lecuona, guest pianist 

Saturday, February 16 8:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Admission Free 

CaN'T LET THIS 
"~~~" HAPPEN TO VOU 
""" COME'TO 
\\~~~JI KING STINGRAY'S 

11.112 I!. WAaHINaTON 351-7~, 2 .Alleva REAL RECORDS ... I I 

tions in the Kuwait theater, 
including 200 against the dug-in 
Republican Guard, the Iraqi army's 
elite unita. 

Basra wu again hit hard. The 
southern Iraqi port is both head
quarte.rs for the Iraqi defense and 
a transshipment point for supplies 
going to troops in southern Iraq 
and in Kuwait, 30 miles to the 
south. 

A U.S. command spokesman, 
Marine Brig. Gen. Richard Neal, 
said bombers have destroyed many 
of the key linka into and out of 
Basra, which lies in a region 
criaacrossed by rivers and other 
waterways. 

"Perhaps there is traffic going 

Continued from page 1A 

from Baghdad down into Bura, 
but in fact it can't get into Basrs 
because of the bridges that have 
been knocked out," Neal told 
reporters. 

Late Monday a Scud was fired at 
Israel and another at Riyadh, the 
Saudi capital. Israeli authorities 
said the Scud there fell into a 
deserted area in the central part of 
the country. U.S.-supplied Patriot 
missiles destroyed the incoming 
Scud near Riyadh, but falling 
debris injured two people. officials 
said. 

Early Tuesday, a missile with a 
conventional warhead hit a retli
dential area in Israel, officials aaid. 

BARBARA A LINDMAN M.D. 
DERMATOLOGY 

NOW AT 
MERCY MEDICAL PLAZA - SUITE 205 

540 E_ JEFFERSON ST. 
IOWA CITY, IA 52245 

Phone (319) 338-5007 

NW SUBURBAN CHICAGO 

SUMMER 
POSITIONS 

LABORATORY 
OFFICE 

FIELD 

DAY & NIGHT CREWS $6.So-$7.50/hr Bonu ••• 

Environmental mosquito management and aquatic weed 
control contractor has 80 pQsltlons open beginning In May. 
Gain valuable, professional work experience. 

For more Information, stop in and see us 
TODAY, February 12 

10 am - 3 pm 
Summer Jobs Fair 

Memorial Union Lounge 

CLARKE OUTDOOR SPRAYING CO. 
159 N. Garden Ave .• P.O. Box 72288 

Roselle, Illinois 60172 
CAll TOll FREE: 1-8()()..942-2555 (lL ONLY) 1-800-323-5727 (OUTSIDE ILl 

The 12, 1991 8A 

Students planning on applying to medical school will be 
facing a completely revised Medical College Admission Test 
(MeAT) starting in April 1991. The Association of American 
Medical Colleges has announced that the new MCAT will 
measure a broader range of skills. 

FortUnately, the test makers aren't the only ones making 
changes. Stanley H. Kaplan. the first name in MCAT prep, 
has already designed a brand new course to help students 
get ready for the brand new test. AU our lessons. home study 
notes. practice tests, and review will reflect the latest MCAT 
ronnat and content 

Does Kaplan preparation work? Over HALF the students 
in medical school today are Kaplan alumni. New test? 
No problem. 

1_12 I YI.sA 

• .. ••• 

• STANLEY H. KAPlAN 
A Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

Evening and weekend classes 
available. Call 

338-2588 
Financial Assistance Available 

WHY GO 
1H1S? 

~ 
MONDAY. :rHURSDAY 

ONLY! (LIMITED 
TIME OFFER) 

$ 95 
plus tax 

plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

CALLUS! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Valid at participlting staes only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer peys applicable sales tax .. Delivery areas limited to insure safe 
driving. Personal checks accepted with valid pictw"e ID. Our driven cany less than $20.00. °1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
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u.s. favors continuing air war 
Bush ' claims Iraq benefiting 
from exaggerated civilian losses 
B, Terence Hunt 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President Bush 
said Monday he will hold off a 
bloody ground war against Iraq for 
now while allied forces continue 
pounding Saddam Hussein's forces 
with air strikes that have been 
"very, very effective." 

"We are going to take whatever 
time is necessary to sort out when 
a next stage might begin; Bush 
said on the 26th day of the war 
after meeting with top military 
advisers just back from the Persian 
Gulf. 

Meanwhile, the White House com
plained that Saddam was reaping 
dividends - even from Mikhail 
Gorbachev - by exaggerating civi-

Defen .. Minister Moshe Arena 

lian casualties from allied bomb
ings. 

'The propaganda and P.R battle 
is where Saddam is acoring his 
points,· presidential Press Secret
ary Marlin Fitzwater said. 
Refe~ to Gorbachev's weekend 

criticism concerning civilian losses 
in Iraq, Fitzwater said, -It'a dis
turbing to find this evidence that 
somebody's buying it.' 

After being hit for weeks from the 
air, Iraq has been expressing impa
tience for a ground war, seemingly 
believing its modem tanks and 
artillery, equipped with chemical
and biological-tipped warheads, 
can inflict heavy casualties on the 
U.S.-led allies. 

But Bush declared, "We are not 
going to suit somebody else's timet
able, whether he lives in Baghdad 
or anyplace else.' 

His decision had been anxiously 
awaited because a ground battle 
would send the war into a new, far 
riskier stage. Many members of 
Congress - as well as some com
manders in the gulf - had advo
cated a delay in ground fighting to 
allow more time for air strikes to 
inflict damage. 

The president made his statement 
- but took no questions - after 
receiving a 1 V2-hour briefing from 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
and Gen. Colin Powell, chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who 
returned Sunday night from meet
ings with military commanders at 
the war front. The meeting also 
was attended by Vice President 
Dan Quayle, Secretary of State 
James Baker, Brent Scowcroft, the 
national security adviser, and John 

Summer 
Jobs Fair 

Earn, Learn and 
Have Fun This Summer 

60 employers offering 4,000 summer jobs 
Today! February 12, 1991, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 
Casual atmosphere, come between classes 

SJIonson: 

Prelldent Bush talks to reporters In the ROM Glrden of the White 
Hou .. Ifter m .. tlng with top military edvl .. ,. to dllCu .. the Pe"'en 
Gulf wlr. From left Ire, Defe".e Secretary Dick Cheney, VIce 
Prelldent Den QUlyle, White Hou .. Chief of Staff John Sununu, the 
prealdent, Secretary of State Jlmes aeker end Joint Chl.fa Chairmen 
Gen. Colin Pow ... 

Sununu, the president's chief of 
ataff. 

"The air campaign has been very, 
very effective, and it will continue 
for awhile,· Bush announced 
afterward. "We're not talking 
about dates for further adding to 
the air campaign - put it that 
way.· 

His decision was heartily wel
comed at the Pentagon. Lt. Gen. 
Thomas Kelly, director of opera
tions for the Joint Chiefs, told 
reporters there are still plenty of 
targets that can be attacked from 
the air. "Let's make it as easy on 
that foot soldier as we possibly can 
before we go," he said. 

Citing the safety of allied troops, 
Bush said there would not be a 
public discussion of when a ground 

war might begin. 
He said he would rely heavily on 

advice from Cheney, Powell and 
others. "And then if they come to 
me and say there needs to . be 
another phase, then I will then 
make that decision because that is 
a decision for the president of the 
United States. 

"Having said that," Bush added, 
"I have total confidence we are on 
the right path.· 

Bush appeared sensitive about 
ci vilian casualties, an issue 
exploited by Saddam. 

-I would be remiss if I didn't 
reassure the American people that 
this war is being fought with high 
technology,· the president said. 
"There is no targeting of civilians.' 

Learn skills that will stay with you for life. 

CHIMERA 
SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN 

Call 351-8497 NOW for information 

SPONSORED BY 
the Rape Victim Advocacy Program 

335·6001 

we're Fighting Filr Your Life 

TEACHER EDUCATION INFORMATION DAY 
AU baterested UllIvenlty 01 Iowa students Ire Invked! 

Thundly, February 14, 1991 
NJOO Lindquist Ceoter 

l:OO-l:JO Socia) 1:JO..3:JO Prop-am 

Proaram 
1. Welcome>-President Rawlings and Dean Yussen 
2. Teacher FAucation Program&-H. Semen, Olair, 

Curriculum & Instruction Division 
3. Teaching as a Career-Iowa City leacher representative 
4. Student Organizalions-SAC and SEA representatives 
5. Admissiom, Clinical Experiences, and Ucensure 

G. Hamen, Director, Offire of Student Services 
6. Placement in the Teaching Profession-J. Hendershot, 

Director, Educational Placement Offire 
After the fonnal program, faculty advisors will be avail 

answer individual student questions. 

OFFICIAL BALLOT Business and Liberal Art. Placement, Career Information Services, 
Engineering Placement, Department of Leisure Studies, Ofrlce of 

Cooperative Education, Educational Placement, Student Financial 
Aid, Services (or Persons with Disabilities, Student Recreation Society AAmerlcQn Heart V AssoctaHon 

--- THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
ELECTIONS - FEBRUARY 11-12,1991 ---

, . 

Lincoln's Birthday 
NatiJre & Gardening 

Book Sale! 

All books on Ecology, 
Gardening, Field Guides, 

Nature Photography 
and Essays! ' 

Now through 
Feb~ary 28, 1991 

downtown iowa city 
open 9 am daily 

",~ 

-
NOTICE TO VOTERS: 
To cast a vote for any candidate 
whose name appears upon this 
ballot make a dark line across 
the box next to the candidate's 
name. E3~ 

PRESIDENT & 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
All University of Iowa students 
are eligible to vote lor 
PresidenWice-President. 
(Vote for ONE Team) 
TROY RAPER 
~ 

DUSTIN WILCOX va_ 
REANAE McNEAL -BETH GILLIES 
~ 

MATIHEWWISE -JENNIFER KELLY va_ 
CJ 

CJ 

CJ 

Counly Aud itor 
Commissioner of Electiom) 

'---_ _ ... _ .- ..... _._. ___ 1 

------------------

NOTICE TO VOTERS: 
To vote for any question on this 
ballot make a dark line across 
the box after the 
word"Yes." E3~ 

To vots against any question on 
this ballot make a similar mark in 
the box after the 
word "No." E3 ~ 

REFERENDA 
All Univelsity of Iowa students are 
eligible to vote lor each referendum 

WHEREAS The Universi1y of Iowa should 
recognize and honor the accomplishments 
of Dr. MiI!1il Luther King, Jr., 
THEREFORE, classes shoIJfd be cancelled 
for a lui day on the Kilo National Holiday 
and The University 01 Iowa sIlouId sponsor 
a lui day 01 programs to honor Dr. King 
and his conlilulng dream. 

-

YES c:J 

NO c:J 

Do you beieve lllat a unified student 
_ government system should be mailtai1ed? --------------------

YES CJ 

NO CJ 

Consideri1g the Plobiems expressed wiIhI1 
this legislation (see posted legislation) with 
the current UISA Coostlllltion and the 
dltficu~ n student governance at The 
University at Iowa, do you believe a 
separate grJdU118 and protesslonat studenl 
governance structure, InclIdiIg mandatory 
student tee assessment and alocation, 
should be created separalilg the graduate 
and protesslonal SIudent g<NerNrlCe tOlaly 
from that 01 the undergraduate senates? 

YES CJ 

NO c:J 

Considering Article XN A·B ot the UISA 
Constitutiof1 regardinQ EIectklns (See 
posted AttU), do you beIeve that the 
Student Elections IIoIrd should be directed 
to dow gradlJate and profesioNl students 
to hold M own etectionS wtlhn their 
depanments and also to II vacms 
wiIhil their departments as they arise? 

YES c:J 

NO CJ - 1_0"..L#- --- County Audllor 
CommltliOn.r 0' Electlonl -+-
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The Daily Iowan 
The Mats are crying 'foul' in 
the wake of the Roger 
Clemens deal. Page 68 

Pittsburgh Pirates president Carl 
Barger is frustrated over the arbi
tration case of his All-Star left 
ftelder Bobby Bonilla. The Bucs 
offered the 1990 National League 
MVP runner-up a four-year deal 
worth $15.5 million. Not bad, you 
eay? Well, Bonilla wants some
thing a little better. 

He wants Roger Clemens money. 
I Clemens, the two-time American 
League Cy Young Award winner 
aud 1986 American League MVP, 
.iped a four-year contract exten
sion with the Boston Red Sox 
Friday worth more than $21.5 
million. Since then, baseball exec
utives around the country have 
fallen all over their wingtips in a 
feeble effort to cry 'foul" 

Bonilla, certainly strengthened by 
the news coming out of Boston, 
wants the Pirates to fork out 
something closer to $20 million if 
he is to stay in Pittsburgh for the 
next four years. If not, the slugger 
(be never was much of a fielder) 
wants a little under $3.5 million to 
stay one year before hightailing it 
to a better market and even bigger 
moll-ey when he becomes a free 
agent next season. 

Barger sure is in ajam. It was only 
one year ago that the franchise 
said it needed a winning season to • 
stay in Pittsburgh. Well, they got 
that winning season, and more, as 
the BUC8 won the NL East and 
dropped a good series to the even
tual World Champion Cincinatti 
Reds. Happy ending, right? 

WI'OIIg. 
Not only will Bonilla be ready for 

free agency next year, so will 1990 
NL MVP Barry Bonds and Cy 
Young winner Doug Drabek, with
out whom the Pirates never would 
have made the playoffs. As a trio, 
Bonilla, Bonds and Drabek have 
filed for $7 million in raises 
through arbitration this year. 
That'8 $500,000 more than the 
entire team payroll of five years 
ago. 

Wow, you S8y. Wow is right. But 
it's hard to feel too sorry for 
Barger. If 1 were anyone of these 
three players, I know exactly what 
fd be saying: 

'I 8ure could use some of that 
money you paid Zane Smith.· 

During the ofT-season, the Pirates 
Bigned Smith to a four-year, $10.6 
million deal. And that, my friends, 
is how the Pirates, and baseball in 
general, have gotten themselves 
into so much trouble. 

Put it this way: Clemen8 is twice 
u good as Smith, at least. So if you 
pay Smith $10 million, you pay 
Clemens $20 million. Simple as 
that. 

Bonilla has averaged for the Bucs 
'11 HRa and 100 RBIs the past 
three years. That's pretty damn 
1IIOd; not the kind of numbers you 
'ant to lose. 

s;ruth won six games for the 
Pirates last year after being traded 
from the EIpos in the middle of the 
pennant race. He came through in 
the clut.cll admirably, but Smith is 
• journeyman at beBt and owes 
moat of his innings more to the fact 
that he's left-handed than to any 
PIlticular pitching prowess. 

But let's put this even more 
limply, numbers aside. Who would 
YOu rather have on your team, 
Zane Smith or Bobby Bonilla? The 
Pirates answered that question 
wrong. 

The Red Sox, in their own person
IIized way, anBwered it correctly. 
It went something like thiB: Who 
'ould we rather have on our team, 
1fike Boddicker or Roger Clemens? 

The Sox were thinking ahead; the 
The BuC8 (and 

moan and groan about 
'tearing the heart out 
all they want. But 

a two-time Cy Young winner 
coming off of his best season $21.6 
IIIillion illl't what's hiking the price 
of All-Stars. What's hiking the 
price is Bivrn, the Zane Smitha of 
the buebail kingdom $10 million. 

No matter what market you're in, 
110 matter how many pennants 
rou've won, no matter how many 
DeW·look free agents you're stuck 
with, the old clichel ring true. You 
reap what you BOW. The Pirates' 
bran have made their bed, and 
!lOW they have to lie in it. 

Just like the rest of ba8eball . 

• • 

O· Foul! 
Tuesday, February 12, 1991 

Hawks make great strides on road 
By Brian Gaul 
The Dally Iowan 

Throughout the 1990-91 season, Iowa 
women's basketball coach C. Vivian Strin
ger has compared her team to a baby taking 
its first stePB. Last weekend, her team 
tirijilly learned how to walk. 

The Hawkeyes drubbed Illinois, 63-43, 
Sunday in Champaign, m., after surprising 
fourth-ranked Purdue, 56-53, in West 
Lafayette, Ind., Friday night. The victori.es 
allowed Iowa to sweep a three-game Big 
Ten road swing. 

The wins also helped Stringer's team to 
return to the AP women's basketball poll 
Monday after a one-week absence. The 
Hawkeyes, who had appeared in 95 conse
cutive polla until last week, returned at No. 
22. 

Iowa, 13-7 overall and 7-4 in the confer
ence, has won four Btraight games for the 
first time this season. The Hawkeyes are 
tied with Michigan State and Northwestern 
for second place in the league standings. 

Same old 
problems 
for Vincent 
By Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Fay Vincent 
returned to his office Monday 
after a 21h-month absence, saying 
he was not concerned with 
George Steinbrenner's continued 
attacks but was worried by the 
escalation of player salaries. 

The baseball commisBioner, who 
has heen recovering from Burgery 
to remove an infected spleen, said 
approximately eight to 10 of the 
26 teams lost money last season 
and added that security was 
under review because of the 
Persian Gulf War and the threat 
of terrorism. 

But he belittled the actions of 
Steinbrenner, who constantly has 
criticized the agreement with 
Vincent that removed him from 
the daily operations of the New 
York Yankees. 

"I can't think of anyone other 
than Saddam HUBsein I'd rather 
have making these complaints,· 
Vincent said. 

"We appealed to this team that we should 
strive to be a better team in the second half 
of the Big Ten season,· Stringer said. WX'he 
wins at Northwestern and Purdue are 
confidence builders. If we were going to get 
better, we needed to play those teams well." 

Stringer's young team - with one senior, 
three juniors, two sophomores and six 
freshmen on the active roster - Btruggled 
during the first half of the Big Ten season. 

The Hawkeyes owned a 4-4 league record 
going into Tuesday's contest at Northwest
ern, which marked the end of the first 
round of league action. 

Stringer's team took its first steps in that 
game, stunning the then 18th-ranked Wild
cats, 64-60, for only its second league road 
victory. 

Iowa then made giant strides Friday night 
against the Boilermakers, who had been 
18-1 overall and 9-0 in the Big Ten. 

The Hawkeyes used defense and rebound
ing to win for the second straight year in 
Mackey Arena. Iowa held the Boilermakers 
to 41 percent 8hooting from the field and 

outrebounded them, 46-32. 
The rebounding advantage included a 20-11 

edge on the offensive boards. Toni Foeter 
and Trisha Waugh led the way with nine 
and eight rebounds, reBpectively. 

half and trailed 21-17 at halftime. The 17 
points were the fewest by the Hawkeyes in 
one half t.hia season. 

Those two were also Iowa's aconn, leaders 
- Waugh with 14 and Foster with 12. 
Freshman Necole Tunsil added eight points. 

The HawkeyeB twice built nine-point leads 
and led 28-21 at halftime. The Boilermakers 
rallied to take a 50-46 lead with Bix minutes 
left, but Waugh and Foeter responded with 
four points each as Iowa took the lead for 
good, 54-50, with three minutes to go. 

But the game became a mirror-image of the 
first meeting between the two teama Jan. 11 
in Iowa City. In that game, the Hawkeyes 
trailed by seven at halftime but outscored 
the Dlini 41-18 in the second half for a 
63-47 victory. 

Sunday, Foeter led a 46-22 aecond·half 
IUTJIe with 14 pointa. She finished with 16 
points and 11 rebounds, her sixth double
double of the season. 

Iowa guard LaTonya Tate then sealed the 
victory with a pair of free throws with 36 
seconds left. 

Waugh alao played a strong second stanza, 
aconn, nine oC her 11 points in the half. 
Fre8hman Tia Jackson added a career-high 
11 points, nine in the second half. 

All-Big Ten guard MaChelle Joseph led 
Purdue with 23 points. All-America candi
date Joy Holmes added 16 but was held five 
below her Big Ten-leading average. 

Sarah Sharp and Mandy Cunningham led 
the mini with 11 points each. Sharp was 
held to eight under her average. 

Sunday, the road-weary Hawkeyes over
came a lackluster first half performance 
against the IDini. 

"We knew going into this game that it 
would be tough mentally,' Stringer said. 
"We were still excited about our win at 
Purdue, but we knew that we had to 

Iowa shot a chilly 29 percent in the first See ....,... psge 2B 

Iowa back in poll 
after big road trip 
The Associated Press 

Virginia and Penn State were still 
the top two teams in The Aaso
ciated Press women'. basketball 
poll announced Monday, while 
Southeastern Conference rivals 
Georgia, Tennessee and Aubum 
occupied the next three positions. 

Iowa and Long Beach State 
returned to the rankings after brief 
absences, replacing Michigan State 
and Fullerton State, who lasted 
only a week. 

Virginia (22-1), whose only loss 
was to Penn State on a buzzer
beater in early January, stayed 
unbeaten in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference with victories over 
North Carolina and Duke. 

A nationwide panel of 65 women's 
coaches, which has placed Virginia 
No.1 in 12 of 13 weeks this season, 
gave the Cavaliers 61 first-place 
votes and 1,619 points. 

Penn State (20-1), which early last 
week avenged its loss to Rutgers, 
got one flf8t and 1,535 points. The 
Nittany Lions won Atlantic 10 
games against George WaBhington 
and St. Joseph's last week. 

Women's Basketball 
Top 25 Poll 

The lop :IS .. m. In tho _ '. col. 
_u poll. u complied by Mel GrMnbefO 01 
The PhIiadt4phI. Inqul ..... wtu. IIm",,-_in 
",renln-. reco,da .",ough Feb 10, 101.1 
points _ on :IS 10' "fit pI_"'" one to, 1M! 
p'-"'" IUt _ 'I .. nklng: 
T_ _ ,.. "" 

1 Virglnll(el) ....................... 22-1 1,818 1 
2.PennSl(I) ......................... 20-1 1,&35 2 
3. CJeotvIt (3) ..................... 21-2 1.!IOII 3 
4. T_ ......................... 20-4 1.418 5 
5. AubtJm ..... _ ........................ 20-3 1.387 7 
e. Purd\le ............................... li-2 1.222 , 
7. ItC. Sill . ........................... 1~ 1.187 ' e 
• . W.K.ntucl<y ..................... _ 1i-l 1.154 10 
• . Ar1t.n_ ............................ 18-3 1.107 11 

10.W .... lnglon ....................... 17-3 1.081 12 
11 .Sl.Inlolll.. ........................... 17~ 1.0153 e 
12.L8U _ ....... _._ ..... " ........ " ... 17-8 _ 13 
13.fMgera ........... _ ................. 1a.3 ~ 8 
IU"ltIittIppi .... .. ........... 1HI 72t l ' 
1& Connecticut ....................... 18-3 71' 18 
18.T_ .............................. " .. lH 54<1 15 
17.ProvI_ ........................ 20-3 .... 21 
ta. UNLV .................... " .......... 18-5 ". 17 
" . Nort'-ttm" .. " ...... .-.. .-. 1W 3l1li 18 
2O.NotraOtme ........................ 18-4 33t 20 
Z1 . 5.F.AuotIn._ .......... _.. ._ 17-3 2111 25 
22.1owt .. _._. ____ .... _ .... _ 11·7 221 

n .CIeIlllOl1"." ......... " ............. 15-7 148 18 
24. LongBeachSt... ............... 13-7 130 
:IS. FlorldaSt. ............... _ ........ 18-4 10t 22 

to then-unranked Iowa. 
North Carolina State (19-4) fell a 

Bpot to seventh after a lOBS to 
unranked Maryland. Steinbrenner later criticized Vin

cent in a statement iBsued by 
spokesman Steve Mangione. 

"I am truly sorry that Fay 
Vincent would make Buch a state
ment, as it only underscores the 
questions that many people have 
about hiB ability to serve as 
commissioner and to act ration
ally,· Steinbrenner said. 

Aas<x:lal,1Id Prees 

'Report. of my demi .. are extremely prematura,' .. Id ba.eball 
commluloner Fay Vincent at hi. first pre.. conference in 2'12 
month. Monday In New York. 

Georgia (21-2), which beat No. 19 
Clemson and then-No. 13 Loui
siana State, was third with three 
firsts and 1,508 points. 

Tennessee (20-4), which beat Loui
siana Tech and No. 20 Notre 
Dame, moved up a Bpot to fourth 
with 1,416 points. Auburn (20-3) 
jumped two spots to fifth with 
1,367 points. 

Western Kentucky (19-1), which 
has the nation's longest win streak 
at 17, moved up two spots to 
eighth, the Hilltoppers' highest 
ranking since 1986. 

Arkansas (19-3) moved up two 
BPOts to ninth, matching the 
school's all-time beBt. 

The commissioner had not been 
in his office since Nov. 21. The 
following day he became ill with 
what at first was diagnosed as 
pneumonia and later as an 
abcessed Bpleen cauBed by a 
bacterial infection. 

New York g088ip columns said 
last week that Vincent's health 
was worse than had been Btated 
by his office. Monday'B session 
with 20 reporters was partly to 
shoot down the rumors. 

"Reports of my demise are extre
mely premature,· Vincent Baid, 
echoing Mark Twain's famous 
line. "Secondly, I've given up 
cigars. Other than that, it's busi
ness as usual.· 

The 52-year-old commisBioner, 
who weighed 250 pounds before 
his illneBS, lost 25 pounds in 
recent months. While he was out, 
dozens of multimillion-dollar, 
multiyear contracts have been 
agreed to, culminating last Fri
day with Roger Clemens' record 
four-year, $21.5 million deal. 

"No rational person can view 

what's going on in baseball and 
not have concerns," Vincent said. 

The commiBsioner said he 
believed that salarieB given to top 
players were causing teams to 
balance rosters with more rook
ies, who have low salaries. 

"Some players who would likely 
find jobs in baseball will not find 
jobs because the payrolls are BO 
top-heavy,· Vincent. said. 

Vincent addressed a wide variety 
of topics in the 90-minute meet
ing. But he wouldn't give his 
opinion on the Hall of Fame's 
decision to exclude Pete Rose 
from its ballot. Because of that, 
Rose can be elected to Cooper
Btown only if he is reinstated. 

"If a request to be reinstated 
comes in front of me, then I'll 
deal with it," Vincent said. 

He said the impact oC the war on 
baseball concerned him, eBpe
cially with the start of Bpring 
training late next week. 

• Anyone responsible for bringing 
large groups of people together 
has to worry," Vincent Baid. 

The commissioner didn't have 
much to add on expansion, but 
did say "thiB is a very important 

expansion for baseball because I 
doubt that there will be another 
one for a very long time." 

The National League intendB to 
announce two expansion citieB by 
September and the new franch
ises, which begin play in 1993, 
will pay $95 million each. The 

. commissioner said he would 
become involved if the leagues 
can't decide how to Bplit the 
money. 

"If they can't agree, then I will 
resolve it,· Vincent said. 

Among Vincent's short-term con
cerns is a new agreement with 
umpires. The old contract expired 
at the end of the 1990 season. 

"I think there will be an agree
ment," Vincent said. "I can't tell 
you when. I asaume later rather 
than sooner." 

Because many of the reporters 
were from the New York area, 
questions about Steinbrenner 
took up much of the time. Vin
cent said he believed Steinbren
ner was unhappy with the agree
ment and was trying to attract 
attention through the media 
because he is not allowed to file 
suit. 

Purdue (19-2) fell two spots to 
sixth with 1,222 points after a loss 

Washington (17-3), which ended 
Stanford's home winining streak at 
42, moved up two spots to 10th. 

TV report says UTEP 
found guilty by NCAA 
The ASSOCiated Press 

EL PASO, Texas - An NCAA inveBtigation of Texas-EI Paso's 
basketball program turned up 13 violations, including allegationB oC a 
lack of institutional control of the program, according to a televised 
report Monday. 

Television station KVIA reported it had contacted people who have 
read the NCAA report that administration officials plan to reveal at a 
Tuesday afternoon news conference. 

The allegations come after a 14-month investigation begun in 
December 1989 after several former players and a former assistant 
coach told newspaperB of rules violations. 

KVIA reported that four of the infractionB are more serious. The 
remainder deal with lodging of a player's parent, borrowing oC cars and 
problems with UTEP's alIsoci.ation with John StaggerB, a California 
recruit who no longer attends UTEP, and technical recruiting 
violations. 

The station said the report will indicate alack of institutional control of 
the program. 

Last year, Staggers alleged he was given housing, transportation and 
See UTEP, Page ?B 

Syracuse asks booster group president to resign 
By WOllam Kate. 
The Associated Preas 

same day. Star Billy Owens, one of the 
seven, played Saturday as the No. 7 
Orangemen beat Notre Dame. 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. - The president of 
Syracuse University's largest basketball 
booster group has been asked to resign and 
no longer associate himself with the men's 
program, a university spokesman said Mon
day. 

The university is investigating allegations 
raised in a series of articles published in 
December by the Syracuse Post-Standard, 
which reported that Syracuse might have 
broken several NCAA rules, Buch as allow
ing players to receive merchandise, cpt-rate 
use of cars and even cash gifts from 
boosters. 

would get a lot of support from the officers 
and board members. Certainly, there 
wouldn't be any request from us for him to 
resign." 

However, Hill said the group's by-laws give 
the university the authority to remove its 
members if they violate NCAA regulations 
governing the activities of boosters. 

"If he doesn't resign, there is action we can 
take to remove him; Hill said. 

for basketball. The Hardwood Club, which 
has about 600 members who contribute a 
minimum of $25 a year, and the more 
exclusive Dave Bing Basketball Club, which 
has approximately 300 members who 
donate a minimum of $600 annually, he 
said. 

The money raised by the group to support 
Syracuse athletics is turned over to the 
university and administered by the Orange 
Pack at the direction of Athletic Director 
Jake Crouthamel, said Szombathy. 

The university did not spen out why it was 
directing Hardwood Club President Joseph 
Giannuzzi to step down and surrender the 
preferred seating privileges he and his wife, 
Cynthia, e~oyed at Syracuse home games. 

But Syracuae spokesman Robert Hill said 
administrators "felt it was in the best 
interest of the university to di88880Ciate Mr. 
Giannuzli Crom the program based on 
information we have obtained through our 
ongoing investigation of the basketball 
program." 

That investigation last Friday resulted in 
the brief luapension of seven players, who 
were reinstated by the NCAA later the 

Giannuzzi, who has been president of the 
organization for about a year, Baid he knew 
nothing about the letter. 

"I have not been contacted by anyone as far 
as a resignation," Baid Giannuzzi. "It's 
news to me, and beyond that 1 have no 
further comment." 

John Passonno, first vice president of the 
organization, said he didn't think the uni
versity could order Giannuzzi to resign 
because the Hardwood Club is an indepen
dent organization. 

'"l'bey could request it," he said. "But Joe 

The Hardwood Club is one of several 
independent splinter organUations estab
lished to benefit a BpecifiC sports program 
that operate under the university's Varsity 
Club-Orange Pack, which handle8 rmancial 
contributions earmarked for Syracuse's 
intercollegiate athletic programs, said Joe 
Szombathy, associate athletic director in 
charge of external relations. 

There are similar clubs for women's basket
ball, wreetling, lacrosse and many of Syra
cuse'B other intercollegiate sports, said 
Szombathy. 

Th.ere are two Ruch groupe thet raise money 

• 

Hill said it might ·compromise" the investi
gation to discu88 the lpecific reasons why 
Giannuzzi was asked to resign. 

However, last week Giannuzzi's name came 
up in a story published by the Post
Standard regarding the university's deci
sion to place junior Dave Johnson on a 
year's probation for an "inappropriate· 
relationship he had with a 14-year-old girl 
two years ago. 

The girl said Johnson had sex with her 
See 8ynIc:uM, f'Ige 28 
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NBA Standings 
IASTIItN COII_ENeI __ W LN._ 

Boaton ..................................... 35 12 .745 
Phil_phi . ............................ 25 21 .643 I~ 
Wlllhington ............................. 21 27 .438 141\ 
_YOr1< ................................. 2O 27 .428 15 
_ Jersey ............................. 14 34 .292 211'. 
.. Iaml ....................................... t3 34 .277 22 

CeWaI_ 
Chlc:ego ................................... 32 14 .M 1\ 
Detrolt ..... _ ................. __ ..... 34 15 .1184 
Mllwauk .. ............................... 30 1. ..12 4 
"'Ionia ..................................... 28 21 .563 1 
Indlana. ................. : .................. ll 27 .413 131\ 
C_ ................................ 15 32 .311 II 
Charlo""' ................................. 14 33 .218 11 

WUTIIIN COH_IICI __ W LPn._ 

SlnAntonlo ............................. 32 13 .711 
Ulah ......................................... 31 16 .1180 2 
Houaton ................................... 27 21 .5e3 81\ 
0.11 . ....................................... 17 27 .388 t41\ 
Mln_ ............................... 18 29 .356 18 
!lerwer ..................................... 14 31 .311 18 
0~ ................................... 14 33 .218 11 , .... ......... 
POI'1Iand ................................... 38 I .813 
LALakl .................................. 35 11 .761 3 
Phoeni . ................................... so 18 .852 I 
Golden S_ ........................... 28 20 .5&5 12 
s.tt .. ..................................... 22 23 .451 t51\ 
LAClippero .............................. 15 32 .311 231\ 
Sacramento ............................. 13 32 .281 241\ ...... ,..-

Eoet ... 1I-Starsl1 • • w.at AJI-Slora 114 
-".0-

No gomoo IChtdUItd T"'·'_ 
Dell .. at Charlott • • 8:30 p.m. 
Now Vorl< at indiana. ' :SO p.m. 
~nd II .. I.ml. 8:30 p.m. 
Denver at Orlando. 8 :30 p.m. 
Allant. at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Wahlngton .1 San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
LA La ...... t Phoenl • • 8::10 p.m. 
Houllon ., UI8h. 8:30 p.m. 
_on ., SUttle. 9 P m. 
.. In_ .t Golden Slat • • I :SO p.m. 
Phlladelphl. at Portland. 9:30 p.m. 
LA Clippers .t Sac .. ".,to. 8:30 p.m. 

W.-.y·.o-
0.11 .. at C ...... nd. 6:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Delroit. 8:SO p.m. 
AU.nta at Now JaIM)'. 8:30 p.m. 
.. In_ ., LA Lak,ra. ' ::10 p.m. 

NBA Leaders 
NEW VORK (AP) - Tho NB ... Indlvldu.1 

ocorlng. Held goal percentage. rebounding .nd 
aul11 _ .. through Fob. 10: 

e-tne 0 fa "PIa A .. 
Jordan.Ch!.. ................... 48 552 300 1418 SO.8 
8.arlcl.y. Phll ............... _ .. 311 418 328 1181 SO.3 
King. Wah ..................... 48 587 297 14311 21.9 
K .... lont.Uloh ............... 47 484 3118 1315 28.0 
Ewlng.N .Y ...................... 48 470 271 1211 28.3 
Robinoon. S.A ................ 45 430 322 1193 28.3 
Wilkin . . ... U ...................... 48 433 278 1194 28.0 
Rlchmond.G.S ............... 4' 401 223 1052 25.7 
Adam • • o.n .................... 35 288 233 8&4 25.3 
Mullln.G.S ...................... 48 438 257 1156 25.2 
Hardaway. G.S ................ 48 428 181 1018 23.4 
Pierce. 10111 ....................... 45 353 278 1019 22.6 
MIII.r.lnd ........................ 48 325 327 1031 22.4 
K.John_. Phoe ............ 45 345 328 1011 22.2 
Dre ... r. Port ................... 48 371 281 1051 21 .' 
WorthV. l.AL ................... 43 398 123 134 21 .7 
Hawldn •• Phil .................. 45 315 288 872 21 .8 
Oaughirty.CIe¥ ............. 47 362 281 1005 21 .4 
Ch.mbero."'-............ 43 332 218 115 20.8 
Nance. CI.., .................... 47 404 188 175 20.1 

_00.01............. FO fIlA Pel 

G.mble. Bot................................. 312 491 .825 
WIIII.m •. Porl .............................. 211 339 .822 
Ber1<ley. Phil ................................. 418 707 .588 
Ol •• c. LAL .................................... 205 353 .581 
Parllh. Bo.. .................................. 248 432 .574 
McH .... Bot. ................................ 374 563 .584 
Roblnoon. S..... ............................. 430 770 .558 
P .. oon. Chl. ................................. 174 315 .552 
Thorpe. Hou . ................................ 328 518 .548 
Manning. LAC .............................. 231 424 .545 

"," ... II Off lief Tel ..... 
AobI".",. SA ............... 45 200 382 !i4I2 13.2 
1t_. UWh ............... 47 110 421 5ee 12.5 
oakl.y. N.Y .. _ ............... 47 172 3e1 5e3 12.0 
Rod ........ Del .................. 411 110 31111 551 11-4 
Ewing. N.Y ...................... 48 111 3115 514 11.2 
0.ugher1y. C1ev ....•.••...... 47 101 3116 483 10.5 
P.rlah. Boo. ................... 48 142 331 410 10.4 
Coleman. N.J ................. 42 144 281 '33 10.3 
_ . Den ............ 42 101 :I2S '33 10.3 
Thorpe. Hou .................. 48 187 312 HI 10.0 

_ II .... A ... 
510dd0n.UI8h ............................... 47 872 14,3 
JoIIn_.tAL ................................... 44 585 13.3 _.o.n .............................. _ ..... 38 4,. lUI 
K.John_. "'-.............................. 48 483 10.1 
Ha-.,.G.S ......... _ ...................... 48 451 9.8 
RlcIIardoon. Minn ................. _ ....... 45 440 U 
Bog-.Char ................................... 48 445 lI.7 
Grant. LAC ....................................... 47 4311 9.3 
'TlIomM.Det ..................................... 31 387 9.2 
Strlcldond. SA ................................. 31 338 e.e 
T_o.- 0 PIa A .. 
o.n..r ............................... 45 5501 122.4 
GoldenS!.. ......................... 48 5447 118.4 
Portl_ ............................. 48 56911 11M 
PhoenI . ............................. 48 5333 115.1 
_on ............................... 47 53411 113.8 
Atlanta .......................... ..... 47 5154 109.7 
_Antonio ....................... 45 4112 109.2 
IndWIa ............................... .. 5020 109.1 
Chl"-............................ .. 5001 108.1 
MIIWouq. ......................... 41 5281 107.5 
Houllon ............................. .. 5181 t07.5 
LA UiIe ........................... .. .... 107.5 
Phil_phi . ...................... .. 4130 107.2 
Seattle ............................... 45 4820 107.1 
0"- ............................. 47 4184 105.8 
Ulah ................................... 47 4114 104.8 
Charto1tll ........................... 41 - 104.2 
Wahlngton ....................... .. 4183 IOU 
LA CIIppe .. ...................... 47 41127 102.1 
-Yor1< ........................... 47 4817 102.5 
Miami ................................. 47 4815 102.4 
_Jorwy ........................ 48 48$4 102.0 
C .... lond .......................... 47 47118 101.9 
Delrol!... ............................. 41 4810 91.8 
OOIM .............................. __ .. 44 4382 91,5 
IoIln_ ......................... 45 4402 17.8 
Sacr.monto ....................... 45 4287 94.8 

T._DefaMe 0 PIa ..... 
DelroK ................................ 41 4847 94.8 
LA like ........................... 48 4581 91.2 
Ulah ................................... 47 4734 100.7 
Chicago ............................. 48 - 101.2 
Mln_ ......................... 45 4592 102.0 
Doll ................................... 44 4494 102.1 
Sacramento ....................... 45 41102 102.3 
_Vor1< ........................... 41 4885 103.5 
Son Antonio ....................... 45 4896 104.3 
Houlton ............................. 48 5034 104.9 
_on .............................. 47 4130 104.9 
.. llWauk .. ......................... 49 5157 105.2 
Clevelond .......................... 41 4978 1059 
Portland ............................. 48 5103 101.3 
s..tt .. ............................... 45 4710 101.4 
_Jerwy ........................ 45 5138 t07.0 
Washington ....................... 45 5148 107.2 
PhllocHlphl . ...................... 48 4135 1013 
L .... Cllppera ...................... 47 5089 107.9 
... tl.nlo ............................... 47 5074 108.0 
"'-nl . ............................. 45 5018 109.1 
Charlott . .......................... 47 5148 109.5 
.. Ilml .. ............................... 47 5154 109.7 
Indl.n . ............................... 45 5113 111.2 
Orlando ............................. 47 5242 111.5 
GoldenSI ........................... 45 5400 117.4 
Denver ..................•.......... ,. 45 5989 133.1 

NHL Standings 
WAUl CONRIIINCI P.__ W L TPIa 0' 0 ... 

NY R.ngers ....................... 29 20 I 87 214 180 
Pillaburgh ......................... 29 24 3 81 237 209 
Phlladelphl . ...................... 27 28 8 80 191 1804 
NtwJoIM)' ........................ 24 23 10 58 203 187 
Wahlnglon ....................... 27 28 3 57 HI9 193 
NYI.I.nders ...................... 18 31 8 44 163 208 

Ad ..... OM ...... 
Bo.ton ............................... 34 18 8 78 223 104 
Mont .... I. ........................... 32 21 6 70 205 181 
H.rtford ............................. 25 28 8 56 1804 181 
Bulf.lo ............................... 22 23 11 55 196 110 
Quebec .............................. 12 38 I 33 163 253 

Syracuse _______ ~_ntin~_~_m~~_18 
during the summer of 1988 and 
into the spring of 1989 at Giannuz
zi's home in Syracuse. She told 
Syracuse officials that Johnson and 
another player, sophomore Michael 
HoplrinB, both lived at the Gian
nuzzi's home during the summer of 
1988, before starting classes at 
Syracuse. 

She also said players ate meals in 
the home, drank beer there and 
that the Giannuzzis gave Johnson 
a sweater and a stocking stuffed 
with toiletries for Christmas in 
1988. 

In the Post-Standard series, cur-

rent and former players identified 
the Giannuzzie - known to the 
players as "the Gs· - as among 
the most active supporters of the 
men's basketball teams. 

Players said they often ate at the 
Giannuzzis' and received free hair
cuts and manicures at their beauty 
salon in SyracUBe. 

For the last 10 years, NCAA rules 
have prohibited athletes from 
receiving extra benefits from boos
ters. Since 1986, NCAA rules have 
specifically barred relationships 
between players and sponsor fami
lies. 

CAMI'IIIU COWIIIDCI! 
................ W L TPIa Of QA 
Chlc:ego ............................. 38 tl 4 74 193 152 
Sl.lDUlo ............................. 33 18 1 73 221 171 
Del""' ................................ 28 28 & 56 202 218 
.. In_ ......................... 11 31 I 41 182 204 
TOI'onIo .............................. 15 38 8 3tI 1118 237 

....,...~ 

LoIAngeIee ....................... 31 tl 8 88 232 181 
CAIg.ry .............................. :10 21 5 118 22e 178 
Edmonton ......................... 27 25 3 57 110 183 
Winnipeg ........................... 21 30 I 51 118 209 
V_ ........................ 2O 34 5 45 115 232 ... _,..

Withington 5. Phlildelphio 2 
Botton 7. 0Utbec 4 
Bulfalo 2. Wlnnl~ 0 
_ Jerway 2. V_ 0 
Hartford 3. Chicago 1 ...,..
-IJI/t at Edmonton. IoIe T-'-,_ 
Winnipeg at Detroit, 8:35 p.m. 
.. 1_ .t N.V. llianc»ro. 8:35 p.m. 
Bulfalo .t 0Utbec. 8:35 p.m. 
SL lDUlo .1 Edmonton. 1 :38 p.m. 
CAlgary .t Lot Anoa*. 11:35 p.m. W_,.._ 
.. In_ at 8uffalo. 8:35 p.m. 
DetroK.t Hartford. 8:35 p.m. 
_on .t Mont ..... 8:35 p.m. 
_ Jerwy at N.V. RIngero. 8 :35 p.m. 
Phlledtlphla at TolOnlo. 8:38 p.m. 

Transactions 
BAIlIAU. 

........ LeafUa 
SEATTLE MARINERs-Agroed 10 lerma wKh 

1011 ... Jadclon. pitcher. on • ~r contract. 
N_ ........ 

PITTSBURGH ptRATES-AgIHII to to""" wKh 
Lloyd "cClendon. outf"lder. on • o .... year 
contract. 

BAIIIlET1IALL .. ................. ··.d .... n 
CH ... RLOTTE HOIIHETS-Signed Sc:ott 11._. 

guard. for the remainder of tho 191041 .. .-. 

Leettr ---._DETROIT DAZZLERS-5Igntd c-nd .. Pock 
.nd Shyq Holden. """'.rd • . and Valerie Hall. 
center. 

lBA ALLoST ... fIS-SIgned Tonya Handrl • • for
ward. and Simone Coleman. _1Ir. 

HOCKEY 
..II eoall ......... , ........ 

NASHVILLE KNIGHTS-Traded the rlg~" 10 
Pot Bingham. """'.rd. to Hampton fot lulU .. 
contlderlliont 

COUHI 
KINGS POINT -4jamad Ch.rllo Pravata football 

ooac:h .nd Andt Cotn 0_ c:oonIInator. 
SOUTHERN .. iSSISSlf'I'I....tWnId 8111 .. lchaeI 

de ........ line 00ICh. 

1991 Major League 
Baseball Calendar 

Feb. 1·21 - sallry .rblt .. llon """rinaa. 
Feb. 22 - Firat day pltohers. cotchara .nd 

Inlurwd playars con report voluntarily for apring 
t .. lnlng. 

Feb. 27 - FI .. I day .11 olhors can ..,..,rt 
volunlorlty for aprlng training. 

March 1 - E.r1I ... mlndllory day for fI"t 
aprlng t .. lnlng wor1<out. 

.... ch 11 - lui d.y to..- contract • . 
Aprll 2 - luI day 10 requesl walYers 10 .. _ 

player withoUt hllYing to pay his 1991 .... ry. 
Aprll 8 - Opening dey. Act"'" root ... rwduOld 

10 25 players. 
M.y 1 - Ciullo may r .... me negoll.,lono with 

their former pl.yare who became f_ agent • . 
M.y 15 - Clubt may r"lgn pl.ya.. Whom 

they reletltd .fter the 11190 MUOn. 
July 9 - AII-Stlr Glme. Toronto. 7:32 p.m. 

COT. 
"'ug. 31 - o.odllne for poslaeaoon root .... 
Sept. 1 - Active rost... InclNMd to 40 

playa ... 
Oct. 8 - American Leagu. playoffo begin. cKy 

of WHt OMolon winner. 
Oct. 9 - N.,Ion.1 League playolfl begin. city of 

Easl OMolon winner. 

Hawkeyes_ 
~ntinued frampage 18 
maintain a certain level of inten· 
sity to win thie." 

The Hawkeyes return home for Big 
Ten contests against Ohio State 
Friday and Indiana Sunday. Iowa 
defeated the Buckeyes and lost to 
the Hoosiers on the road in the 
first round of league play. 

"We finally decided that we didn't 
like to lose anymore," Waugh said. 
"We've been through the Big Ten 
once now. The freshmen feel a 
little more relaxed, and we're more 
comfortable playing people.· 

Oct. l' - World Serlet begiN. city 01 Ameri
can !MOUe _pion. 

Oct. TBA - F,.. agenl fliing perlod begiN. 
day.ltlr __ 

Oct. TIIA - Ptrtod IK1<h In Which clubt mutt 
offer .... ry lIbI1ratlon to players unclef repeat.r 
rlgh,. ,..,rictlon or 10M .... rIollon. 5 day. .It" 
WorldSlrllt. 

Nov. TBA - F,.. agent filing period ooda, 15 
dayo_r World _ 

0... 7 - lui day lot alubl to oft.r .. lory 
.rbltrst ..... to thalr former ptayero who baeame 
f_ oganta. 

1ltIc. ll-1..at day for f_ agenta 10 occapt or 
.. ~ .... ry arbitration 01tero. 

0... 20 - I..at Clay 10 _ -.t_ 
College Basketball 
Top 25 Poll 

Tho Top Twenty F .... _ In the _I.ted 
"'- l111Q.81 college b_ball POll. with first· 
~ YOIta In _t-. """,rd. through Feb. 
10 lotal polnlo booed on 25 poinlo "" • til'll pilOt 
vote through one point lor a 25th pilot vot •• nd 
loot ........ ranklngt: 
T_ 11_ PIa .... 

I .UNLV(83) ............. .. .............. 2Q.() 1.575 1 
2.OhioSt ................................. 19-1 1.472 3 
3. Ar1wI_ .............................. 23-2 1.443 2 
4. 1nd1 .................................... 22-2 1.412 4 
5. 00"" ..................................... 21-4 1.301 8 
8. M.onL................................ 19-4 1.213 5 
7. Sy..... .............................. 2Q.3 1.202 7 
8. North CArolina ..................... 17-4 1.143 9 
• . Southern .. I ....................... 17-2 1.018 12 

10. E.Ton_St.. ................. 21-2 953 13 
I1 .K_ ................................. 17-4 831 18 
12. N_ ... xlco 51 ..................... 17-2 7804 18 
13. SLJohn · . ............................. 18-5 147 8 
14. Utah........ .............................. 22-2 148 17 
15. UCl.A .................................... lHi 728 14 
18. Kontuclry .................. .. .......... 17-li _ 10 
17.Nob .................................... 19-4 811 15 
18.George\ooln ......................... 1506 497 20 
1 • . Vlrglnl . ................................ 17-7 37011 
20. LSU .............. ........................ 1~7 290 11 
21.0f<lahomaSt ........................ 18-li 27422 
22. Pltttburgh ............................ 17-7 240 24 
23. 1oI1atItIIpp15l...................... 1506 179 -
24. T....................................... 18-5 178 -
25. Prtnosion ............................ 18-2 117 -

Other .-lYIng volta: Alabama eo. IIKnoi. 80. 
Now Or*nl ... N. C.rollna SI. 40. Saton Hall 311. 
Cincinnati 24. T.mpl. 20. ~w Mexico 19. 
Wyo/nlng 18, N. illinois 14. Wahlngton St. 13. 
Hou.ton •• Oklahoma 9. PrO'olldence 9. Wake 
ForHl • • Georgi. Tech 7. OtP.ul 8. Michigan St. 
8. Oragon St. 8. low ... Connecticut 4. La StI .. 4. 
South Carolina 3. Fordham 2. South Alab.ma 2. 
Arkantu 51. 1. 8rlgham Young 1. Creighton 1. 
J_ .. Madloon 1. Mllml. Ohio 1 . 

NHL Statistics 
NEW YORK (AI') - NHL ocoring and goo~ 

lending -.. through go ..... 01 Sunday. Fob. 
10: 

G_Iry.LA 
HulI.SIL 
CUI ..... Pgh. 
RtcchI. Pgh. 
Yzerm.n. Ott. 
Larmor.Chl. 
saklc.Que. 
Colley. Pgh. 
O.t ... StL 
Maclnnlo. Col. 
RoenICk. Chi. 
L.font.lne. NYI. 
Janney. Bot. 
NeeIy. 8oa. 
Loetoh.NYR. 
RobKaIIl • • LA. 
FleUry. Cli. 
Bourque. Boa. 
Fedor,",. Del. 
Francl •. Hart. 
TOCChlt. Ph • . 
Sandstrom. LA. 
Nleuwondyfc. e.l. 
SI_""Pgh. 
"aclean. NJ. 
Hltchar. WIIh. 

ICOIIINO 
OM 0 

55 33 
54 56 
55 24 
5528 
58 40 
58 33 
57 31 
56 21 
37 15 
56 20 
51 29 
52 SO 
58 20 
52 37 
58 11 
52 31 
56 25 
56 13 
5528 
57 18 
54 34 
48 29 
58 29 
5627 
55 32 
57 17 

A PIa PInt 
75 loti 12 
25 83 12 
59 83 82 
84 92 34 
40 80 24 
45 71 40 
44 75 II 
53 74 93 
56 70 25 
47 07 82 
37 fI8 80 
34 804 32 
44 84 8 
28 83 711 
52 83 34 
31 82 45 
38 81 18 
48 51 47 
34 80 :10 
41 59 41 
24 58 114 
29 58 78 
21 58 24 
31 58 100 
25 51128 
40 57 55 

OO ... LTlNDlNG 
(Empty .... , goal. In paren_) 

HoaIk. 
W.lte. 
IoIII"n. 
getfOI.Jr. 

Cloutier. 
Chicago (2). 
Roy. 
RaciCOt. 
Chabol. 
Bergeron. 
Montreal (4). 
Rlchler. 
Vanblls"'OUCk. 
NY Range .. (3). 
Peel .... 
HeJCloIi. 
WregQtI. 
Holfort. 
Phllodotphl.(I). 
Vernon. 
W.rnaIay. 
Guent1t • . 
CAlg.ry (2). 
R .. ndUU . 
JooIph. 
SI. LouIs (I). 

MP GA SO Avg. 
8510 .92 
eo 2 02.00 
41 2 0 2.45 

2925 121 3 2.48 
403 24 03.57 

3505 152 3 2.80 
2237 87 1 2.80 

4711 25 1 3.13 
108 8 0 3.33 
749 49 03.93 

35711 J81 2 3.03 
1824 fI9 0 2.93 
1698 88 3 3.11 
3532 110 3 3.01 
1000 48 1 2.78 
1584 77 0 2.12 

928 SO 0 3.23 
31 304.82 

3570 1804 1 3.09 
2205 111 1 3.02 
1128 59 03.14 

eo 4 04.00 
3398 176 1 3.11 
2008 102 2 3.05 
1401 15 0 3.20 
3417 178 2 3.13 
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meals while living in 1£1 Paso for six weeks in 1988. The NCAA investigation began after Newsday, a Long Island, N.Y., 
newspaper, quoted fonner UTEP assistant coach Nate Archibald and 
fonner players Jerry Jones and Kenny Parham, saying they received , 
cash and free use of cars from "sugar families.· The three later claimed 
they were misquoted. 

Staggers had said he never had to use his own money and that he 
received rides and meal.s from UTEP aBSistant Rus Bradburd, who 
recently gave up a head coaching job at Ball State to take a part-time 
assistant coaching job at UTEP. 

Staggers also implicated assistant coach G. Ray Johnson. Staggers was 
a top college recruit during his senior year at a California high school, 
but failed to graduate. He signed a letter of intent with UTEP, but 
never played because he failed to pass a high school equivalency exam, 
the GED. 

He later passed his OED and now attends Columbia Community 
College in California. 

Fonner UTEP basketball player Shelton Boykin, a reserve forward who 
played only during the 1987-88 season with the Miners, was quoted in a 
Los Angeles Times article saying, "When we wanted to go out, we'd get 
a car. They were nice cars - Cadillacs, Mercedes, Jaguars .. . ~ 

The school will be able to respond to the allegations later. UTEP offices 
were closed when called for comment by The Associated Press. Calls to 
coach Don Haskins' home were not answered. 

McClendon, Jackson sign 1-year deals 
01 wire services 

NEW YORK - Seattle pitcher Mike Jackson . 
and Pittsburgh outfielder lloyd McClendon 
agreed to one-year contracts Monday, leaving 
47 players in salary arbitration. 

Jackson, a 26-year-old right-hander who was 
5-7 for the Mariners last season with a 4.54 
ERA, settled at $700,000, a raise of $270,000. 
He also can earn $45,000 in perfonnance 
bonUBes. 

McClendon agreed to $260,000, a $50,000 
raise. The 32-year-old outfielder batted .164 for 
the Pirates last year in 110 at-bats. He had 
two homers and 12 RBIs. 

Sportsbriefs 
Right-bander Tim Belcher of the Lo8 Angeles 

Dodgers is scheduled for a hearing on Tuesday. 
Belcher, who made $450,000 in 1990, is asking 
for $1.S5 million. The Dodgers are offering 
$900,000. 

Pitt qUMtioaa fur coat lift 
PrrrsBURGH - The former owner of a fur 

store haa been quaetioned by the Allegheny 
County district attorney'B office about a $6,000 
coat given to Bob Heddleaton, former 8xecutive 
director of the University of Pittsburgh'. 
Golde.n Panthers athletic fundrailing club. 

Pitt officials last November aaked attorney 
general Robert Colville's office to investigate 
after (U1 internal audit discloeed that Heddles
tob may have diverted .. much aa $62,700 in 
donations. . 

David H. Zimmer, 35, has declined to di8CUB8 
his conversation with investigators, but has 
said he waived payment for the fur coat in 
exchange for perks given Golden Panthers 
members. 

Zimmer said it was his understanding that 
contributing the coat would satisfy a priority
seating surcharge for Pitt basketball games for 
three years at $1,000 per year. He said he 
received Beason tickets for two years, but was 
dropped from the fundraising club's mailing 
list las,t year. 

Pitt auditors told Colville that Heddleston 
provided a credit to Zimmer for his contrib
ution but the university did not receive the 
$3,000. Pitt boosters are required to make a 
$1,000 annual contribution in exchange for 
preferred seating at basketball games. 

Heddleaton headed the Golden Panthers from 
1976 until April 1989, a few months after he 
was accused of mishandling a $300 check made 
out to an assistant cheerleading coach. 

Foreman·Holyfield fllht could be moved 
NEW YORK - Whether George Foreman's 

challenge for the undisputed heavyweight 
championship against Evander Holyfield will 
be held by the Trump Plaza in Atlantic City, 
N.J., or moved to Las Vegas is expected to be 
announced today at new. conference. 

The noon news conference at the Plaza Hotel 
waa announced Monday by Dan Duva, who 
promotes Holyfield. The hotel is owned by 
Trump. 

Laat Thunday, the Bite became uncertain 
when Donald Trump said there waa a "war 
clauS8~ in the contract that allowed him to 
renegotiate the live Bite fee for the fight. He 

said the fee should be dropped from $11 
million to the range of $5 million to $6 million 
because the war in the Persian Gulf was 
damaging the gambling business. 

Duva and Bob Arum, who is promoting 
Foreman, said no way to Trump and said the 
fight could be moved to Caears Palace in Las 
Vegas should Trump fail to make scheduled 
payments. Meetings with Trump were held 
Saturday and Monday. 

Whalen' KuteUc IU8peDdecl, team tiDed 
HARTFORD, Conn. - Hartford Whalers 

enforcer Ed Kastelic was suspended 10 games 
and the team fined $10,000 by the NHL on 
Monday for his coming off the bench to take 
part in a fight against the Chicago Black
hawks. 

Kastelic, who has two goals, two assists and 
181 minutes in penalties, waa sent out on 
Sunday after the Whalers' Jim McKenzie 
fought with the Blackhawka' Adam Creighton 
15:28 into the first period. Before the puck was 
dropped for the faceoff, Kastelic got into a fight 
with Mike Peluso, who had been on the ice for 
the earlier fight. 

Lineseman Dan Schachte convinced referee 
Denis Morel to enforce rule 66A, which gave 
Kastelic an automatic game misconduct. 

"The altercation that has been in progress is 
not deemed over until play has resumed by the 
subsequent faceoff." Schachte said after the 
game, reading from a rule. interpretation 
sheet. "Playell who have been substituted for 
with a legal line change have responsibility for 
leaving the playing surface without initiating 
an ~tercation. The l8IIle theory applies for 
playell coming onto the ice." 

&>; Iowa City 
Yacht Club 

Tuesday 

~-----"------a I 
1, 
~ 

Ice Cream Drinks and 
65¢ Pints ~ PIZZA ~ 

7 .:::~:::. Wed. Five Guys Named Moo 
90_ pinu 

Thun. Denni' McMunin and 
the Demolition Band 
254t draWl 8:30-9:30 pm 

Fri_ Audrey &. The Blue }{au 
Sat. Keep olTthe Gra811 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 1 
'1.00 off 14" pizza I 

2 or more toppings 
Sun. JAZZ JAM 
HAPPy HOUR 4pm-8pm Mon.-Fri. 

t3 S. Linn • 354-7430 

GABE'S . .......... 
CABIS ~ , 

337·8200 
PIZZA· SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or carry 

We Deliver 
Mon. -Sal. 4 pm .. Mldnight 
Sun. 4 pm .. 10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 
I--:""::-TONIGHT 

World Beat Night 
3~ BEER 7-11 downstalr8 

9-11 upstairs 
NOCOVERI 

• (acroB8 from Ralston Creek ADI8I.,J ----------_ .. 
World Beat Music 

by KRUI'S D.J. Mike Ascrolt 

WED. The Blue Band 
THURS. Valentines Party with 

Cats from Ubadlya 
FRI. House 01 Large Sizes

Head Candy 
SAT. Bent Scepters - New 

Duncan 1m erlals 

~\£rky-, 
& Grill ~ 

~~1WSDAY ' 

CONGlOMERAnON 
Ham. lUrker, 5"; .. , Cojack 
Cbefte ";Ied on wheat ancI 
tt.omed up with our hou .. 

dmoini. $199 4 10 
10 pin 

$150 Mar~rlt .. 
wIth Micky'. Pint 

Pint. of Guinn.", $150 Harp or s ... 
81oC~ 

()p<wJ DallY '" 11 am 
..:...;;....;.. 11 S • • Dubuque J - •• -

TUESDAY NIGHT 

FREE 
BEER 
8·10 pm· $2 cover 

ON EVERYTHING 

FREE 
POOL 

10-Close 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

~~ NIGlll' 
~" 1:t ~~ AIL YOU CAN EAT! 00 

~ 5to8pm {j) 

Adults: 

$385 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, 
AlI-You·Can-Eat Tacos 

GRING(yS 
Children 
Under 12 

$195 

115 East College 338-3000 
TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

PRICE 

, . ' , ' 

'. 

.. . 

STERS 

• 338-9401 

.. ' 
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truly 8II1llZing. Yours truly get to Istanbul. A 9().degree tum derella to the point necessarily out-funk the Red Hot group looks like it 
_ an engineer, no le811- west on the 41N latitude, 8CI'088 the where they don't give Chili Peppers, "Love's Got Me came straight from 

Ihcspab,le of performing simple Atlantic and on, until you reach the band's music a listen. Granted, Doin' Time" sets up a really nasty 
~MJbP'ad;ion. Th.e 100 Years' War New York City. A 9().degree turn the group has a stupid name and groove. the '70s. but , .. 

116 years, not 106. My apolo- north there, and you start climbing looks like it came straight from .One ~ rYe always liked about 
up the 74W meridian, eventually Mars (well, the '708 anyway), but Cinderella IS the anthemic quality 
arriving back at the North Pole, upon futher inspection one finds of ~~y of its songs ("Nobody's 
where you're promptJy arrested for that the band has a lot to offer. Fool IS an early example) "Heart-

power ballads home was the guitar 
SOI08; Tom Keifer and Jeff LaBar's 
SOI08 were half-minute lOngs that 
always stood out on their own. 
Unfortunately, thoee on "Heart
break. Station" aren't up to par 
with the previous efforts; they lack 
the emotional impact and eeem 
merely like drones in the back
ground. 

not having a pilot's license. Cinderella's latest album, "Heart- bre~ Stati.on,· the title t~k, and 
What about the triangle? Well. Its break Station,· serves up the usual the smgle ~eJter Me" prove that 

angles are 90, 90 and 103 degrees at Our 8th Preald.nt blues-based rock but also extends the band still can write tunes f 
the pole. Add them up. the band's repertoire to touch on this quality. 0 

Mount Everest: Evereet is DOt! peak of Chimborazo (20,561 feet elements of funk and also a tittle Another Cinderella trad k, 
One of the DI08t viciously guarded from sea level) is roughly 3,967 country-based rock. though, is notably absent rr::~e 

Neither the tallest 
nor the highest. 

falsifications of our time is that miles away from the center of the This diverse album has many hot Dealw album. The ~ne thing that 
Mount Everest is the tallest moun- planet, while that of Everest is only spots. While Cinderella doesn't re ly helped dnve their best . tain on our planet. It's notl It's not 3,964 miles away . 
even the highest. The ftnt U.S. prellident ••• 

MaunaKeaofHawaiiistheworld's , .. was not George Washington. 
1801 I think not! 
'llIat the sum of the inner angles of 

I tAangle has to be 180 degrees and 
iliore is a myth. 

tallest mountain. It rises up from Rather, it was a now-overlooked 
the floor of the Pacific Ocean to dude named John Hanson. The 
reach a staggering total of 33,476 Continental CODgresa elected him 
feet. Everest is a me.re 29,028. "President of the United States 

a sum of 180 degrees is 
iaeYitable if you draw your triangle 

flat plane all the time. How 
. On the other hand, if we use 

kind of plane - a Lear 
- to draw the triangle, the' 
will be shockingly deviant. 

start drawing your high-altitude 

The world's highest mountain, Congress Assembled" in 178l. After 
meanwhile, is Mount Chimborazo in a year, he resigned due to ill health 
Ecuador, South America. The high- (and eventually died in 1783). The 
est point of a spheroid is the point U.S had six more presidents before 
stretching outward moat from ita the new constitution was ratified 
center. Earth is not a perfect sphere, and Washington was elected in 
as we all know - it gets plumper 1789. History chose that point to 
toward the equator. As a result, the reset the counter, so to speak. 

C denies report 
Carson dismissal 

ANGELES - A spokesman for Johnny Carson 
a report Monday that the late-night talk 

host will be replaced by comedian Jay Leno. 
not our practice to comment on non-factual 

• '~ .. oti·" .... untruths, leaks and irresponsible media 
said Carson spokesman Ed Hookstratten, 

-tiellPOnc1ing to a New York Post story published 

quoting a "high-ranking industry 
.""':~lIrc~" it not identify, reported that NBC 

'~lwi8ioll executives have decided to give Carson the 
after his 30th season, which begins this fall, as 

}ost of '"nle Tonight Show Starring Johnny Car
" fIn,' 

The story also said the network wants guest host 
~o to become the permanent host because he 
r,osistently draws higher ratings and younger 
ftewers than C81'8On. 
I An NBC spokesman called the Post story "age-old 
!J*IIlation." 
I "Fifteen years ago, there were rumors that Johnny 
1IOOld go,' said network spokesman Curt Block. 
"1At the record show that Johnny Carson will be the 

who decides when he leaves the show." 
I Csrson, 65, reportedly works on a year-to-year 
contract and makes about $20 million annually 
I ' 

Over The Edge By Toby Cour •• 

.~--~----------------------~ 

$329 
Only (Salad Bar $1.00 Extra) 

Mondays thril Thursdays 
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Starting 
Monday, Feb 11th. 

All You care To Eat 
SUNDAY 

SMORGASBORD 
$3.99 

All you can eat pizza, pasta 
(garden). garllc bread. 

onion rings. apple crescents, 
potato Joes. pizza bread • 

HAPPy JOE'S Pizza 8[ :: ~~::o;arl0r 
225 S, Gilbert • Iowa City • Phone 354-6900 

• Good at p.rt1clpatlr( Happy Joe's. 'Wid In conjunction with ell\' _ ott • . 

.~~--------------------------------------------------~~~ 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by¥1DI · 

, 

FREE DELIVE'RY 10:30 AM - 2 AM 
118 S. Dubuque St. 351-4556 

ONLY 
$959 

p------------I 
I 

I I 
I 
I All You Can Eat 

· I Salad Bar 
. I with Coke-Purchase 

i $279 

I valid wlch ocher orlm. 

~ - C~ pon Good Thru Fib. 15 • .J r------------I 
I 
I 

I 'I 
I Regular Slice & 
11 Trip Salad Bar 

/ ,I $319 
! .1 

A TASTEFUL GIFT 
TO SHARE WITH YOUR 

'Due to large demand please reserve your 
delivery time today! 

r------------
Small One Topping 

Pan Style Pizza 
&: 32oz. Coke-

1 'I Not valid with ocher orreno, Not Vllld with ocher orlm. Not vaUd wlch ocher 0«.,.. 
~_ Coupon Cood Thna F.b. 15 • J .. - Coupon Good Thru Feb. 15 • .J .. - Coupon Good Thru Feb. 15 • .J 

1. "". __ ~ed 'It .... "e cop" store 
tocl .. ~. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska 

ACROSS ,t Fruit punch N Famed British 
t Killer whales at Gave grades clipper ship 
• Speaker's M Kind of wave or .. Solitary 

platform phone II Hosea, In the 
to Con game :II Cease activity Douay Bible 
t. Kind ot code .0 Ten make a 17 N.Y. canal 
tl Besides decade .. Philippine 

.2 Follow a Invasion site 
tI Japanese suspect II Withered 

wrestling .a Facl 10 Concrete 
t1 ~~~~r~e shIp" .. "I'U Walk Alone" ingredient t. Multi.hulled songwriter Jt Awful result ot 

cralt .7 Honey maker burning desire 
.. Roman sun gOd 

10 New Zealand 50 Noncontorm. 
bird lat's problem 

It Actress II Rodent or 
Granville hoarder 

u That girl .. Heavenly 
u Curl the lip hunter 
u Type of chair .7 Flightless bird 
27 Unique . II For each 
au Actress Peeples 10 Wading bird 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 
t Soviel city 

tounded in 1716 
a Roasl, in Rouen 
'Ship's lofty 

lookout 
4 Inlerviewer', 

activity 
• Bishopric 
• Embellishes 
1 Trammell 01 the 

TIger, 
• Suffix with real 

or id,al It Mark time .. Sayage eel 
tlk", HCond 11 Variety 01 quartz .. St"""le 

Sec. III th. -,. 

1: ..... 1&, .. .,.i+~ ,.,."W\ ",,",,,t I\"ht 
"f'\cI ""t t"l~;.-, 
~bo\lt "'''~+ "'~, , .. ,.l. 

No. 0101 

II Papal 
adornment 

Inlerior .. Thought ornament 
to Govt. service lor .. Gaucho', 1lIII0 .. MemOty blanks 

t.;.+;:~~ retirees ~ Ashore lor hull It Tillie of old 

II The ShamrOCk 
Isle 

It Anlonym lor out 
of 

tt M,lediction repairs comIcs 
~~~ 12 Menottl hero U Sailing Ship,' II Tex. river 

11 Commercial serving lads N EnlertaJn 
alloy • Nothing, In .. More winsome 

II Homophone for 
scene 

.. Goller', peg 

.. In the style 01 
tt Saw Nanles 

~~~ 11 Make f .. I, as I "Actor Vidoy -Anawera--I-o-a"y'-\hree--Cl-ues-'n-Ih-IS--
rope It Elephant's puzzle 8Ie available by touch-tone 

.:.F.~~ .. Sile 01 Ger. Of Incisor phone: '-90Q.420-5656 (75C each 
Fr. .t Trap mlnule). 

'0",0 Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from The Old capitol 

lowe', Molt CoIIIpIete look "1ecIon Featuring 40,000 T1IeI 

, , 
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Scott still labors in Houston 
But so do those ubiquitous trade rumors 

HELP WANTED -I tIOlI!l1~ 
--------( 1!5,iOl~ 

DRI!AM Ja.1 NOW! ~ 
IPIIINCJ/SUIiIlER, .... 11111 

'~====-______ 4WANT A PAID vAcAnON. I ~~'!: 
,. PAIIAOII!!? HAWAII, ~.r· 

CALIFORNIA. F\.OlIIDA, I 

The Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Mike Scott, a highly 
touted trade prospect through moat 
of last season, is one of the few 
Houston pitchers returning for the 
1991 season. 

And while the former Cy Young 
Award winner feels confident with 
his repaired right shoulder, he 88yS 
he bas mixed sentiments about the 
year ahead. 

"Houston has been great,~ Scott 
said from his home in Laguna 
Niguel, Calif. "I think it's the best 
place to play, other than maybe 
Anaheim. I've had a great run 
there, but I also want to get that 
World Series ring. You've got to be 
honest. We're rebuilding." 

Scott, 35, is one of the few players 
left; from a nucleus of experienced 
players who carried the Astros 
through much of the 198Os. He 
won the Cy Young Award in 1986 
and helped the Astros win the 

National League West that year. 
Now the team's prospects remain 
uncertain. 

"I don't know what their plans 
are, R Scott said of the Houston 
management. "First r have to 
prove I'm healthy, and I don't 
think that'll be a problem." 

Scott struggled with a shoulder 
injury during the 1990 season and 
was able to correct a stride flaw to 
flnish tbe year at 9-13 with a 3.81 
ERA, up from a 2-6 and a 5.53 ERA 
by early June. 

Scott bad arthroscopic surgery on 
his shoulder on Dec. 11. He has 
been rehabilitating it, working 
with free weights since th.en. 

He hasn't tried pitching. In fact, he 
was asked not to throw until 
spring training begins Feb. 22 in 
Kissimmee, Fla. 

"I don't throw until I get to spring 
training anyway, so it (the injury) 
isn't holding me back as far as 
that's concerned,n he told The 

NFL scouts invited 
to private combine 
By Henk Lowenkron 
The Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS Ragbib 
"Rocketn Ismail, who many project 
as the top pick in the April 21-21 
NFL draft, will work out for NFL 
scouts on Tuesday. 

The Notre Dame flanker, rusher 
and return specialist skipped the 
NFL scouting combine which 
ended with the last of some 460 
invited draft hopefuls finishing 
their drills today. But, scouts said 
he's invited them to attend a 
workout on the Notre Dame cam
pus. 

The scouts don't think Ismail, who 
gave up his last year of college 
eligibility to participate in the 
draft, hurt himself by missing the 
Hoosier Dome workouts. 

"You would always like to believe 
that someone applying for a job 
would be willing to be interviewed 
and that's what this combine rep
resents,n said Dick Mansperger, 
director of college scouting for the 
Dallas Cowboys. "But, in his situa· 
tion, Rocket has a legitimate on
campus commitment. 

"He's competing for the track team 
and he is also driving toward a 
degree. It would have hurt him to 
come here for three days and we 
don't want to do that. He has set us 
a workout for us on Tuesday on 
campus. That shows he has good 
will.n 

"Since he's agreed to work out 
there isn't going to be any prob
lem,n said Dick Haley, director of 
player personnel for the Pittsburgh 
Steelers. "It's important that the 
teams get an accurate measure
ment of a player and how he does 
the various drills. It's easier when 
they do it here because the condi
tions are the same for everyone. 
But, I'm sure Rocket's workout will 
be well attended by NFL 8COuts.~ 

Ismail, competing in track for the 
first time in more than two years, 
set a school record of 6.2 seconds in 
the 55-meter dash earlier this 
month. The old mark had been set 
by another former Irish football 
star - Heisman Trophy winner 
Tim Brown, who is now with the 
Los Angeles Raiders. 

Ismail's statiStics in three football 
seasons are also impre88ive. 

The 5-foot-l0, 175-pounder from 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., has gained an 
average of 15.3 yards every time 
he's touched the football, accumu
lating 4,187 all-purpose yards on 
receptions, punt and kickoff 
returns. He's scored 15 touchdowns 
- four receiving, five TUshing, five 
on kickoff returns and one on a 

Rocket Ismail will hold a private 
scre.nlng for NFlscouta today. 

punt return. 
One of his top performances in 

1990 came in Notre Dame's 29-20 
victory over Miami when he rushed 
for 100 yards, returned a kickoff 94 
yards for a touchdown and accu
mulated a career-high 268 all· 
purpose yards. 

"Ismail may be one of the three or 
four greatest ever to play college 
football ,n said Penn State coach 
Joe Paterno, who saw Ismail 
account for 109 all-purpose yards 
before missing the second half of 
Penn State's 24-21 victory over the 
Irish. 

Until recently, Ismail had insisted 
he was going to play his senior 
year at Notre Dame. In announc· 
ing his decision to enter the draft 
on Jan. 24, Ismail said the death of 
teammate Chris Zorich's mother 
made him rethink his decision. 

"It made me feel that I wanted to 
do something for my mother and 
my family," said Ismail, a two-time 
All·American and runner-up for 
the 1990 Heisman Trophy. 

He announced that he needed 30 
credits to graduate and planned to 
return to Notre Dame in the offsea
son to complete work for his 
degree. 

The New England Patriots. who 
finished 1-15 last season, have the 
first draft; pick but have not said if 
they would use it to select Ismail or 
trade the selection to another 
team. 

New Miami AD won't 
knock Hurricane antics 
The Associated Press 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. - David Maggard, who is replacing Sam 
Jankovich as Miami's athletic director after 32 years at California
Berkeley, says he isn't about to gripe about the Hurricanes' rowdy 
football reputation. 

At his ilJ1lt official press conference, Maggard dodged any opportunity 
to criticize the football team's taunting and personal fouls at the Cotton 
Bowl, where Miami beat Texas 46-3 but drew 202 yards in penalties, 

"It's easy to criticize from the outside but you don't know what a 
program is like until you walk in their shoes," said Maggard, who 88W 
Miami's bravado first-hand when the Hurricanes devoured Cal 52-24 in 
the second game of the season. • 

"I want to have a chance to do that. Whatever we endeavor to do will 
reflect well on the university," he said. 

Maggard, 51, said it was difficult leaving California-Berkeley, where he 
has been athletic director since 1972, 

-It was a gut~nching decision,~ Maggard said. "I grew up there but 
this represents a unique challenge and the right time in my life to 
accept it." 

University President Edward T. Foote sald Maggard beat out 300 other 
candidates to replace Jankovich, now the New England Patriots 
director of operations, because "the chemistry was right. n 

"Maggard is one of the most respected athletic directors in the United 
States,n Foote seid. -Everyone said we'd be very lucky to get him and 
we are." 

Maggard guided the Golden Bears to 22 national championships in 
swimming, rugby, water polo, tennis and gymnaatica. Titles in msjor 
sports remained elusive, but Cal's football and basketball programs 
have seen a resurgence recently. 

. Cal defeated Wyoming 17-15 Qat. 31 in the Copper Bowl, its first bowl 
game in 52 years. 

Houston Post. 
But Scott already has heard the 

rumors that he still could be traded 
if his arm is healthy and he 
displays his characteristic effec· 
tivene88. 

He has remained neutral about his 
feelings on the 1088 of other veteran 
teammates - Dave Smith, Danny 
Darwin, Terry Puhl, Glenn Davis, 
Juan Agosto - who left the team 
through free agency, release or 
trade. 

"They were good friends, n Scott 
said. "You can't just blow it off and 
88Y, 'That's just baseball' n But as 
a profe88ional move, Scott would 
say only that "we have nothing to 
show for it." 

"That's (management's) decision to 
make, n Scott said. "I didn't think 
the last three or four years we 
were that far away (from winning a 
division title). n 

Scott doesn't discount the possibil· 
ity that the Astros could be conten-

ders in the future. 
"Oakland was awful a few years 

before they started winning,n Scott 
sald. "The next couple of years is 
going to be a little bit of a 
struggle." 

DI Classifieds fiE] 
111 Communications Center· 335-57841.", 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

INTI!LLlGENCE JOII All 
branches. US Customs. OEA elc. 
Now h"'ng. Call (II 805 887 8000 
En. K-9612. 

HOME TYPISTS. PC usera 
$35,000 pot.nll.,. Detans. 
(t) _Hooo. E.t. 8-9612. 

POSTALJOIS 
$18,392·$67.1251 Y', Now hiring. 
con (I) 8O!HI81·8000 E.t P·9612 
tor curr,nt list. 

ASTHMA? 
Seeking volunteers with asthma, 
ages 12-to 65, nonlmokers. for 
upcoming research .lud .... 

I :=========:j:==::;;;;;:;::====:::;~=========:' Compenaatkm IVlileble. Phone !. weekdays. 31&.356-1659, gam· 

PERSONAL PERSONAL ~~~J~~~~I~~tonl Unn.eraity 

JIll" JOURNAL march.ndi ... T- SERVICE 
shirts, boxers, mugs. Send for free ______ ..:... __ _ 

C8lalog. Amerlprlnt Fo.tur... =====:;';:::'::"" ___ 1 
P.O Bo. 680. Morshall, WI. THE OAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
53559: or c.1I (608)655-4248. AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 

CONFUSED? Over what 10 g;'" 
1hat special someone on 
Valent lnlS Oay? Why not &end 8 
singing -naked telegram. II will 
wow '8m. C.II354-588I . 

ROOM 111. COMMUNtCATIONS 
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE 
IIAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
LIBRARY). 

EAIIN $300 10 S500 per week 
reading books 81 home. Call 
1-615-473-7440 E ... B33O. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up 10 50% 
Can MBry, 3311-7623 
Brond., 645-2276 WANTED: SlullerlnO 

(ages 3-7) and their 
to panlclpal8 In research 

lpee<;h behaviors of 

~:i!~~~;"s!~~:2!~ ALASKA summer lobs with ARI\ 
Denali Park Hotels. 800 seasonal 

... • • .,Ift I resort jobs in Denali National Park 
I ':onducted (Mt McKinley) Sign up lor 
I '" at University of Iowa, February 19 interview at F*litlips 

I Johnson Speech Ind 
CO<1tOf. Banelils include H.,I. room 24, 335-1023. EOE. 

and language __________ 1 UNDER new management. West 
,n."vo,,,, .. and recommendations, I'M AnAACT£D to bright . honest. Branch ConocD and Restaurant. 

payment for spontaneous. and compassionate Fuel clerks. cooks. dilhwashera 
I -----------l~~ ... ~~~:~:~!'.'~; U Int,rested and fOf ~ yea r old slender women. If and waitresses. Top pay for 
1- more Inl'>rI";alion. caU Or. 8re attracted to tali responsible people, Apply In 

Patricia at professional men with the same person at Interatate 80 and 
PREGNANT? 319-335-8735. Or write to her at aUributes that like to travel and are Downey Road, West Branch, 

Department 01 Speech PBlhology financially Ind.pen""nl, plo... or c.1I H.rry at 643-2515. I'M ... Mo.lo ~I 
FREE PREGNANCY 'fElTING 

-.fdantlal oounaafing 

and Aud iology. UnIversi ty of Iowa. write .nd send pholo to Box 981. ACCENT ON FUNI Coed 
:,;:'o,;;w.:,a ,;::C;,;:'ty:;.. ;;52;:2;,;;42;:;,' _____ 1 cedar IA 52406 "eepoway camp In M.~huselts 

Walll-ln ...... , pm ~-F PERSONAL 
Of 7~ pm l-Th Of cal :151_ 

~== SERVICE 
~=="===~=O=I.==E=. ==~, ~:=~ 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYIiOUS 
P.O. Box 703 

Iowa C,ty IA 522«-0703 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE CO",co""n .. 'on. 
COURSE, Send n.me, .ddress: 

seeks enthusiastic stiff. WSI, 
lifeguard, tannis, arts & crahs. all 
land and water sports, fitness, 
gymnastics. pl.nolplay 10' shows. 
drama, judo, dance, archery, 
pholography, compul .... model 
rocketry, guitar, r.d lo, video, 
yearbook. newspaper. wilderness. 
woodwork . AN 6123-&'26, CAMP 
EMERSON, 5 Brl .. l. Rd, 
Eastchester, NY 10707. 
8O().955-CAMP. 

acc P.O.Bo. 1851, Iowa Ci ty. CNA'. and NA' • 
• ~~5:::2!:24::4::... ------F==:....------- Join our he.llh ca .. to.m. - 1-----------1 Positions av.ilabl. pan-time or 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS HAWAn OR MEXICO lull.llme. Flexible hours, t,,'nlng 
CAN HELP looking for a travel companion prOVided, competitive salary and 

MH1ing times \0 accompany me to benefits. Westside location on 
Noon .... onday , or Mexico during Spring busllne. Apply at Greenwood 

7.3Opm Tuesdays' Thu,sdoys Musl be honesl. lun. Ind MBnor, 605 G,_wood Dr .• 
S.m SBlu,days . Pl ..... send letter .nd 338 79t 2 EOE 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH P.O, Bo. 1573, ' . , 

NEED A dancer? Call Tina, . IA 52406. SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS 
351~. Stags. frlternity I'Ites, Over 5,000 opening.' 
ItC. National parks, torests, fir. crews. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offers 

Fr .. Pregnancy T .. ling 
Conndentiltl CounMilngl! 

and SupPGl1 II':":~::"':':":~=":::"':::::':':::'-
SWM 42. lun loving. physically iii, 

No eppoIntment __ ry kind. W,II Iry anything once. 
Mon.-TUN. 11-2; Looking lor nice lady, 35-50 

Wed. 7-1 pm Rlply: Bo. 1884. Iowa C,ty, IA 
Thura. a FIt. 1-4 52240. 

LL TWO INTERESTING men (28-32) 
CA 338-8845 new in town would like 10 enioy 

BEGINNING February 18. the 118 S Clinton Ih. company ollrlendly temBles. 
Rape Victim Advoc.cy Progr.m '. Wrote Bo. 0093, Iowa ClOy. IA 
will offer. 10 wHk suppa" Suite 250 
for rape victim" .urviYors ';';-I~~~~~~~==~ 
at least six months po"t-., .... ,tt. .. • WANT TO love and be loYed for a 
The group meets on Mondays TAIIOT and olha, met.physlcol Ilfelime? GWM. 33, .... ks olher 
3 '3Opm to 5pm at RVAP. For more 188sons and readings bV Jan Gaut, man, 25-45, to date for marriage, 
Information. contact Juli or Karla e)Cperlenced Instructor, Call Write: AI. Box 1862. Iowa City. I" 
ot 33508001. 351-8511. 52244. 

MOOEL CALL 
FOR 

HAIR DESIGN 
7:3Qpm Tuasdoy February 12th 

ask for 
ANGELA FLOY 

8lthe 
MICHAEL TSCHANTZ SALON 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment needed. 

Walk·ln hours' MondaV through 
Saturday 10am-1pm. 
Thuraday unlll 4pm 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N Oubuque 5t. 

337-2111 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information & Services 

• Birlh Control Pils 
• Diaphragm, 
• Cervical Capt 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
• Yearly u.n • 
• Pap Smaarw 
• Free Pragnancy T 8Ita 
• Supportive Abortion. 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
277 N. Dubuque 

Planned Parenthood
of Mid·lowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
354-8000 

Looking for 

Send stlmp for IrM details. 113 
East Wyoming. Kalispell. MT 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Highland Dr" Kosar, 
sunset,Oakaesl. 
MahaSka 

• Lakeside Apartmens 

• Bowery, S . Van Buren 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Love? Tuesday,S pm 
1 CORINTI-IIANS 13:4-7 Zion Lutheran Church 

IHIPI. NATIONAL ,AIIU I ~ 
MOR!. l00·U......... p.r.I ,II 
..,... ... u':~:J=~4 1 ...... ~ I ,.1 ""I>IWI,I ___ ~=~ __ 'I ,tI1"'I'l 

~ 
~ 
:;;:~ 
c..o:" ~~~---.-JIj ~9~ 

-~.-~.j"' ~ 

~ :::;.:.....:.::~:---..... , g!j 
~ 

ARnlT (_'ng! quilling skills a 
must) wanted tor temporlry 
project. Hours 3:30pm-5:30pm. 
fI •• lble. 35+9674. 

RN'S 
Mercy Hospital I. currendy fCheduling Inl8t'llilWl for fit 

following opportunltle.: 
• Operating Room· full time, 11·7:30 p.m. 
• Med-Surg Float· full time, 1 ()'8:00 a.m. 
• Registry. houri lCheduled as needed 

We offer Q ..u",~~~.',e lI:lll!fY range .. nd ba'l8iot ~~!:~ 
and would like to diacu .. 1hi.lnforrnation with you: 
conllll., v ';, Human ~.ouroes Department at (319) 3311-
3567 to obtain fumel 1"lam;~~o~ • _ .. _ ';;" g these 
OppoflUnities, 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 E •• t Merk.t StrHt 
low. CI ty. IOWI 52245 

l .... 

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 
Mercy Hospital. Iowa City, i. currendy lCheduling 

interviews for opportunl~ .. In our Medical Reeordt 
Department. POSitiON are available ful~time (3-11:30 
or part·time (7·3:30 p.m.).Startlng salary il $7.7511v •• 
10% for evenino Rhilt diHerentiai. 

Appl,cants must I'\ave medQl 18fmlnology backgrourld 
Iransaiption IIIperienceA minimum a( 60 wpm typing is 
required. Fur1hef information regarding these positions 
be obtained by contaCting our Human Resources 
Department at (319) 339-3568, 

MERCY HOSPITAL 

HEIAP 
Male Volunteers, 

ages 13 to 40 with mild to 
moderate facial acne, for twelve 

week acne study. 

COMPENSAnON. 

$~ 
lCJ1011~ ;;;,_,1l1li 

UNEASY. unhappy abo<Jl being 
goy' Ou_tlons? Oulreac:hl 
dlocusolon group T"'-y. 
Febryary 12, FIr_id. Aoom. 10 5 

at Bloomington and Johnson 
8pm. Sponsored by Goy 
Union. 

More info. 351·7259 
SPQIlsored by the 

Orthodox Church in America 



UTERNIHIPS. The co_r 
~:!!:~~~~!!!!!!.!;~_~llnlormotlon ........ k (CtN. 

.. tornshlpa off ... 11 ItUdents lho 
opportunity to ,xpJorw carw, 
option, with th, ualltance 01 

---------=::!!!!!!.!!!!!!J Unl"er.lly 01 10 .... AlumnI. Th' 
- progr.m tocuIls 10 ..... t 

In making career dlrtcUon 
choleH, through one WH\! 
•• ptlrlene»t wfth .Iunwal owr 
oprlng brosk. Visit CtN .. 21& IMU 
end brQWIII through t .... many 

MORTGAGESI 

LOllS 

IlAITtRCAIID 7 DAY SERVICE 
AVAILABLE. Securad, FOIC 
Gu.rontood. Poor Cnodit OK. 
l ·tIO().776-1 133. $I9.g510111 COOl. 

~~:.:;.::..::..=:...:.:=c.::::'::;' _ _ 1 .. llmlhlpa ... h • .,. .v.llebl,. 
.,. 9-4pm Monday Ih.ough f--- ---------

Phone 33&-330t . 
Ap,pllc,ollcln doldlln. I. Friday 

STAY HOllE .nd mok. moneyl 
$3()Q.$525 por _ . F," 

:.:;.:::::..::=:.-_______ llnlorm.llon. (8t21 220-2821 
E ... 10101 . 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

TUTORING 

MAnI TUIO' To Tho Aeocuall 

M.rk Jon .. COIIII'LETf OUITARRE~AIII 
Mojor/ minor 

COmplete restoration 
Custom InfIyt :J5o&-031t1 

Lyfe HoIdy 
nI! GUITAR POUNOATIOII GRE inri GMAT -_ 11101 

Gibson .uthorlzed ALGEBRA Ihrough CoIculua. All 
___ --'35c:..:...I~=::...... ___ phyaicot cou-. 33&-e588. 

IBANEZ boos $250 INH!lIITfD monoy7 Loam _lei. 
1986 MlIItIng $3ftS In_II. Hands on. 

SG .. ilh Bitoby ~II$ 00 Hen ~- 2088 Tho PaUl _ nno n, ...... . 

1979 St,., 1525 
11182 Slrol SUS EmRTAINMENT 

THAVn & 
ADVENTURE 
alWAYS FORGIVE YOIJIII 
ENEIIII~THlNG .... NO'II 

The Daily Iowan - Tuesday. February 12. 1991 

SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE 

SUMIlDi subleL Two bldloorn NC 0. __ . F~ option 
WANTED 

APARTMBlT 

FOR RElIT 

Col. SI_L 351-35eO OWN ROOM In ,h_ bedroom. 
RA~TON CREEK au..,..,... oubloI Bronc! now ~..-ts. Rtghl by IlUBLET downlDWn studio 

58 

.. Hh tolt opllOn Two bedroom Bu'll'l Hall. Call ~I. apartmenL $3>101 month . .... ndry, 
~., _ S3f.OOO4 HIW poId c.l135HI027 ...... 

~ ______ =':::"'=~===-=-___ ____ -I _! th_ bedroom house with mHIIgo 
THEil so 1ItICt1. 

THIIE! bedroom summer/ I" ""01_ 1__ �""==:.---------
opllon. NC. bolcony. IWO _ ~ Rent Ir .. unUl FALl. niREE BEDROOM. 
Irom campul May, Augusl FREE Mltc:tl 1. 351-65117 UnlurntOhld. u.- blocks ID 
fIe_ble. 337-4753 ==...:..:.=c..:.:;:;;...-----ldoWntown. r_ paI1<Ing NC • =====-==-__ -/ ftOOIIIMATf """'led $110 sublet. LHIW.:.:..-..:;pa:::id;::.c.;S3e-=;.:.I708= ___ _ 
IlUllliDi subiel WIth 1011_ o..n .oom In _ lum_ ,-
AugUlI I_ HIW palcf Ono __ 1 II? botho. 1_ _EDlATf su_ TWO 
bedroom ".., ....... 354-3150. par1ltng. buslino CoIl 353-4751 tt.d'oom s... .. HIW. NC ptid 
I .-- 1 0uleL 0It-Cr0at por1llng Pool$. 
~.=.~~~~==~~ __________ _4 ;a~"~·" ~pm~----------------II~On~bu~~~,~"'~~~~~~~!7~~~ __ __ 

ltN15 _y Mokor S325 
Now.,P Studio sel S 
New Flrabl.d $950 
N_ 335 dot $1188 

CLOSE. Plrfung. thr .. bedroom ROO fO 
.p •• tmenl Rolslon c.ooIt. Sum- M R RENT ::'~~=I:,::bIat. 

~.A. "'0.. P.rty musir: Ind....... :"":::biot:::::::.· ;:II:::"..:op:t::uon::;;.~~::::===-__ _4 511loos t.Ior1<ot, bu_ 
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NEED TO PLACE AN AD7 COli! NC. DI.hwlSh.,. Microwav. S ... II IION-THU ANa '."'''pm 
___ .....::.3.,:5:..:4~._7:.....:1~2:...:2:._ __ 1 TO AOOllll1 COMIIUNICA. roommat .. Mal. or F ..... 1e Coli :..F:.:R;..:ID::.A.:,:Y.;:S:;,' ________ 1 CONDOMINIUM 

Oon Ind Bobbl.338-77I1$. -
R!IIUIII!S by prol, .. lon.l .. rl1e.. TIONS CENTER FOR D!TAILS SHORT lerm I.a .... v.,labll 
Gredu.I' . Iudonl wilh .'ton.l"" WANTED DEAD OR ALIVEIII JUNK -------------1 Eff iciency .portm.., .. In Coralvill. FOR RENT 
writing, layout experience. Full CARS W. pey CASH $1000 to FI!MALE. Share one bedroom Second Mme,t,r Ilases ..... il.bl. 
..... Ico • • • port h.lp with oclu. 1 $l oo.DO. 338.2523. .p.rtmenl. pay 112 uUlnl .. Water :;35:..~:...::::.:.7:..7 __________ 1---------------
wrlUng. pOlI. hlng avallabll. ==:::..;=..:.:=-------~ paid. $1601 negotlabl • . Fabruory TWO I"-OOU 
I e pi sl". updol Bolt 1115 VOLVO 7.0 GLE. lu rbo rent plid . E,collonlloc.tlon, mUll VAN BUREN V,lIogo "vI,lable ~~. 1 112 both. 

-ni-E-RA-PUTl--C-(-no-n-... - x-u-. I-. - - - I "c~:::,,=· :!:po::~::. . .::Co::I::.I.:::338-::::~:::53:::.::1 .:._·_·_· __ I dlesot. wagon, "col"nl cond~ion. r.nl quickly. 338-1161 now. II'go Ihr .. bedroom. $6>151 .... uldolocllion. Flropllco. WID, 
_ 3S m~, $69001 OBO. 337-5283 and olIO subl.tt """labl,. CIA. gorago Ind dock $525/ monlh 

_ _ _ ___ ______ 1 mesllgo. Tochnlqu .. Includ.: AEIlUIiES. Prol ... lonal qu.lily. ·· FEIIALE 10 shall hou ... o..n 351-0022 plu. deposll. A.all.bll Morc:tl 1 
___________ 1 S_lsh shiatsu and r.'''.ology. S18. many fO'mal cholcos. """,,our '82 VW QUANTUII hatchblck. room. WiD Cobl • . BUill.. ':":"-=';=-----------1 Coli 331-70142 111.r 5pm or Iot~ 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNln 

EARN 151)0.$1 5001_ stulling THE ANTIQUE IIALL Eighl yea,. .'pariance. 35+6360. lumaround. Fr .. pickup! dal ivery. 5-s~d . alloo wheel •• e'collonl Gar;r,. Flrlplac • . V.rd. EFFICIENCI ES .nd ... 0 bedroom I.m,;,; .... ;.;;;;;:go:.;. _____________ _ 
.-.velopI!I In your home. For frat ,...-- I h F I Inlorm.llon, sond • long 507 S . Gllbort TOUCH FOIl HELP TolI· l,.. 626-;3223, 626-32~ m.lntenlnco racord. lop $22 monlh. Utlhti .. paid lawn ou... or .umm.r on oy 
lIif.addr_ I llmped onvelopo (botw"n Tho Vine SI""on L. Hutchinson. cortihed .;.;;;...;;.;.;;;.;;:;;;.:,,;;;;;.;;;;,;;;;----,1 cond'ilon. Original ow ..... ML ::33::;1...;.lM:..:;9,::5 __________ 1 our pool and I..,nll courts On 

O Bo "'5 Do PI 0 end d R Ikl h I WORD Vernon. 1-1195-3585. bu.li ... Llundry IICilill" Heal '0 P. . , ..... , pt. 1 m .... g. an a I .rap II. -'-'_'_-'-..:..;..:...:="--____ ~ FEBAUARY r.nl Ir ... Femalo. Own paid. Coli lor a".".b,I,ly 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

~
fr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N~M~8~7~'118~. ~~~ Shl.lsu·Acupro .. ur.·SWldI.h. 1981 Honda Accord. COIIIII. , /\IC room In lour bedroom lpa rtmonl LAKESIDE 337-3103 . .:.;.:;:;;;;.. ____ ...:;;;;.:;;.;~.:.;;,:;;;,I N.uromul cu la. Tho.lpy, Polarlly PROCESSING B .. I offe r, 3~S.1 . nOlr poS! ol"co. HIW plld ===::...:::::..== _____ I ENGltSH Tudo, Th ... bed,DOm. 

Ther.py. For n.lural pain ral .. 1 169 We.tmln ... r SI. :;33:..;7-.:.538=.:;1':'-_________ 1 TWO BEDROOM. S360, n.w two bllhs. " .. placo. Finished 

BOOKS ~r;:E;:'\~i'~~~·UCTORV M"SSAGE - - - - - ------ ·1 FOR SAUL 1990 Honda CRK. HF, FEBAUARY Ir .. Own .oom In C8::::;',t:;pe:;I;,.. :;338-=..;2:;:so;:::..:0:;,.r.::338-::::2:;:8::58::·:.-_I=:t. ~~ ~~S:lng 
______ _ ____ 1922 Malden Lane. Iowa City. BEST OFFICE SERVlcel 50 mpg. &-speed. c .... " • • crul... Ihr .. bedroom Ipartment. Cia .. 10 ONE AND two bed.oom . ' 

SERVlNG AJIERICAN FAMIUU SINCE 18S1t1 
Hotln ..... Ho_Ibopp\~IJorvI .. 

Po..-" .r ..... Toe Co. 
PRESENTS 

Our 1991 New Buine .. Opportunity 
*FREESEMINAR* 

We'l show you how ... 
• yw can .. ~ .taJ1.lCl in Jour own 
_toMd ... taIl ..... bU_ 

• ,...r .... _." 0JrP0d 10 b"1 .... 01.'" 
• ,... .1 ... )'Our own ."""hondt"n, 
p....,. ... 

• you don't ha ... Lo aclvertl. (or ... ., 
1Nol_ 

• ,... don' hav. WI be In IIC'p6I'\ WI be 
"_1111 

• )'OIl don' ha .. WI ita .. .... upon .... 
10 lin 

• ,.eu can _m th.lncom.,ou need be.Md 
on)'Our 0'"' ,......1 .t!'1lU 

• ... rr.I1,.. .. b .. ,-.. pert .... In 
.... n.1. 

33Q.0231 QUI lily Work. $9500. 356-4837 weekdays. campus. $1911 par monlh plu. 1/3 apartments $m-s301 Unl"",.IIY GAEAT Family N'lghborhood 
Short lurn I .ound. 65~2577 a"a. &pm. e loctr iclly 3s.-8518. Cyndy or family hou~ng singi' paronlt or Foor bedroom, I !II. bolh. 'pllt 

Does your book bill look 
like the war debt? Check 

URONO. IInllllve AMT ... eorllied 331-1572 ==:.:.:..=:::.::!::::::....------LJe::.:;.n::: ... =-_________ 1 ,""rrled lamill._ only. AI 1 ... 1 one loy.r CIOII 10 ""..-lIry 1Cll001 
mllsago lharapy. Monday Ihrough Sund.y MEACEOf!S 2000 . 1966 •• Ooor - I .... musl "" I UI 51uclenl and park. CIA. groot dock. I.nced 

11IE BOOKERY 
for book. in all areas. 

Sliding scol • . downlown offloo. ____ c;IUi.:.m;::.:l.:;o..;IOp=m.:..:.. _ _ _ 1 Cream colored. Needs glow plugl . ONE BLOCK Irom campuI; WID. ;:33:;5-=91;..:11$;;:.:..' __________ 1 back yard. 511.500. Coli 33&-9178 

te .. ln :t,~~ggo,. PAPER'. r .. u ...... N •• I day ~~: ~a;,~:~o~!,=;':::~ In :::!i~~.~":~abl.; Uli1II'O TWO BEOAooll ... bl .... $350/ ::o:...r 3:;5:.;1:.:;.3::935= ______ _ 
_______ ..;.;...;.;.;;;... _______ 1 sa ... lc,. PiCkUP! doll~ry. Ask lor 33J.t1561 . :;;:;...:-==:::..:....:::=------1 HIW paid. G"""rt 51 A.lllabl. FOUR Bed.oom horne Wi lk ing 

=B.:,:."'=d.:;ac;".:.1 .:;601;..:5-:,:23= 1::;8. _ ____ 
1 

;.:.:..-=.;;.;... __________ -IIiALE RoollllATE ntIded' Own ;:M;::.::.;.c:;.h:....:.l.,:CO::::I:.;1 B::,;.:II.:..:33=::5-...;I::II8::I'--__ 1 dlltanco Woodwork. no Yl rd 

523 Iowa WHO DOES In 
FOR SALe: 1982 Hond. Civic. room. dishwash.r, off.lrOl1 $69 900 ~ 91t!2 

PIIOFE5IIONALREIlULTI Noodl work bul ha. pot.n tial. parfcing Claon. Close 10 cam pus CLOSE. IN lurnllhed o" lcl.ney • ' . 
_____________ 1 Accurata. 1111 .nd Irlendly. Body In gOOd shapa. minimal rust Call 338~55. . Corpelad. AIC OI1·s .. eel parking SMAll lou. bed.oom houso 

~==========~I CHtPPER'1 T.llor Shop, m.n'l P.po ... , Ih_, I.lterl. resumes, $950 E I Ii ~ d HIW p.ld. $29SI monlh Needs work T.rm • • ~g.500. 
10.5:30. Mon.-Sal 

manuocrlpts Trl~ 351 '""'" Yell nO wee on • U~. OWN Booll ',n ~o ~-"room and womon's allerallonl . :::::===.:.' ,:,:,::::!-'~:,:",:~=""'::" __ I :;338=.58=1.:.3.:.-_____ ___ ~ a-parrtm.nl . ~Abo.- "o·n~do~O. $2371 6 S . Johnson. No patS. 337·3560. Ho ..... Mann :J5.4-t182. 
PAPf!RBACK E.chong • . Milillry· 128 112 Eosl Washlnglon St ... I. WOII~'B. I d - ,. m 
F.nll.Y- Hillorical .. Myoler. 0111 351 -1m. ......"~. Pro _n.1 ""r lMI Sublru • • • wl gon. AIC • • uns monlh plus ullllli • • . ~108. PART·TIIiE EIiPLOYIlENT 
Romlnc • . Adjoining Coralville =;:..:;::.....=;::.;...-------1 processing on laser pnnt.,. well, snow and radial tire.. Supplement your Income 
Domino'.. AEASONABLY priced cUllom Resumes. papors. Ih_a. Depandabl • . $1700 OBO. ~.9352 LAID-BACK, respOnsibl. Day·Evenlng·Week.nd 
====-------·1 framing . Postlrs, original art. dissertations, APA, MLA, legll. roommate desper. t.ty needed. E)fp8, .. nee Necessary 
SCORES. mUlic, musicology, erowsers welcome. The Frame 338-3888 Own room. Fiy. mlnut.s from 
bOok • • lnal.umenl • . Ulld, Hou" .nd Gallery. 211 N. Linn ACCUIIATf. 11'1, ",uon.b .. word AUTO SERVICE campus. " ".II.ble Immed lal.ly. G .... ral Mllnton . nco 
Inlxpensive. Buy, Hn, •• change. ( f H b I) Call 3~ Cte I 
Storm Coll.r Mulle, 521 ~oc::..:.:o::: .. :..::r.::om:::..:~.:;;m=u::lrg!..:::n::.:n!.:.· ___ 1 processing onc! Iyplng. Pope ... alc ------------ -1 · • In ng 
Wuhlnglon. ~118. Tuasday PINS' NEEDlES 337-2~9 . MIKE IIcNIEL NON·SIIOKING roommale nooded sno':::~~nd' 
Ihrough SolurdlY. 1 t·7. 338 S. Cllnlon · RtboI PlUa 0 U A liT Y AUTO REPAIR 10 shar.largo Ih ... bedroom Cort,h.d Llleguard 

Oualily all.rallono & .... ing WOIID PROCESSING h.s moved 10 IlM9 Wl lerlronl dupl • • . WID. Bush",. /\IC. Olf· 
35-C-2151 Drl... l lrael parking Jonn or Uz. 

321 E. Court 35 t·71 3O 351-8053. 
HOUlE 01 Sewing. EMpert RECORDS 

__ -' ________ .llllerallon. and drl ...... klng. 
• • • • • • • • • • •• :;338-004=..;=53;:;:... _________ 1 MeCinlosh & L_r Prinllng 

SOUTH SIOf! IIIPOIIT 
AUTO SERVICE 

8().4 MAIDEN LANE 

LAKESID E MANOA "PTS 
2.a1 Hwy 8 EaSl 

Iowa C'Iy. IA 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

• QUALITYI Lowesl Prj ... 1 $ 
10% down 115 APA ,..ed. 
New '9t, 16 ' wldo. Ihr .. bedroom. 
$15.1181 
Larg'IO""1011 F .. d.llVery, $II 
up and bank rlnanclng 
Horkhei~r Enterprises Inc 
1~2-5985. 
Hazelton, IOWI 

YOU ARI: INVrI'KD TO U OUR OIJllllT1 • TERRIFIC 
-r-.Ia7. r ... ...., 11th, 1"1 • 

• • 
RELIABLE Iidy will cilln your 
hom.. C.II aller . , • • 354-2t198. 

'fAX 
"Fr. Parking :J36..3554 

Repair spaclltl. " 

TOWNHOUSE. each own .oom. 
WID $180/ monlh. CoII~ . 
o. 35<1-08e7. Loa .. m .... g • . 

,tOO p. • RECORD SALE • 
BOLm.\Y DIN HOI WIUIo_ Bhdn 

"' .. Md ... lJlthA .. n.odHItII ... .,111l : TODAY : 
,..~":!:~~... • AND THROUGH. 

~~~~~~.~.~~~m=~==========::~: FEBRUARY16 : 
;; • STORM CELLAR· 

PROFESSIONAL 

---=:...:.:.....:..~--tSERVICES 

• • • 521 Washington. 

• Tuea.-sat. • • 11 AM-7PM 
354-4118 

• • • 

JUlI!" AL rERATION IHOPPf! 
Clolhlng ... It.mlllv .. 

114 E. Collage. downlown 
351-89().4 

'Some Day Se ... lco 
·Appllc.Uonsi Forml 
'AP/\I ~.V Modlcol 

OFFICE HOURS: go .... 5pm M-F 
PHONE HOUAS: Anytime 

Swed ish. Gotrman . 
Jopln ... , 1l.llon. 

AUTO PARTS 

JEWELRY , 5 4 - 7 • 2 2 OUARANTf!D new aulo bottor"'. 
IIfeUme start.rs, alternators and 

___________ 1 _...;!It=C::I!:::L;::LE:;IICI!.:=:.;GU=::A:;RA=::NTII!:.:.:=D=-1 rodl.lOrs. $24.95 .nd up. 331-2523 

MENS 11K gold ropl chain. PrIco TMHI!S ........... 'Ipts, """'t 
Ind appral .. 1 1.ln.bI. upon pape .... OlC Fill, e'per"nced. 
roqu"'1. C.II ~-o..., Tuosdoy prolnsionll, r....",.bIt. 
Ihrough Sundey, llIef 6pm. 

GARAGE/PARKIN 

ENGAGEII!NT ring and _ Ing 
bond sel. P.lco .nd .pprel .. 1 
1.lnabl. upOn .oqUllt. Coil 
~, TuOIIday Ihrough 

51 pl' pego (double spaced) 
Coli Peggy al351-«128 

OAR AGE lor r.nl. downtown 
locellon 354-8229 or 335-1675. 

_____________________ .1 PARKING! slo.ag • . IOn mlnules 
from campUI, $20 per month . 
337·5032. .... SUndi..-..-..;y. I_"or..;;6p;...;m· ___ 

I
LOST & FOUND 

CHILD CARE SUMMER SUBLET 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

17 

2 

6 

10 

14 

18 

• 3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

?1 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
'Jeme Phone 
~ddress Cily 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

. • , b,,"11 to Tho DeIly IOW.n Communication. Clnl.r Room 201 Deedll.,. lor submlHI"g lIoml 10 Ihi 
column ,.3 P m tWO dlYS bolO,. lho evant IIem, mey bo IdJtad lor lenglh. end In general 

_____________ I"X KEYS. pllllk: holder ; gold kay 
brok.n . A.ward. 354-18118 . 

4-(;'. CHILOCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTEAIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFOIIMATION SEAVICES. 

FOUNO. Blick and Orang. lem.l. SUILET. One bedroom. Clo .. lo 
cat. Coli 10 ldentlly . 337~79. Arl. Tnaalro . • nd bu • . Lorge HJW 
.:;:;;:..:;.:;;;c;.:.:...o.:.;.:...:c..::.:;;;c.:;;;c":-__ I pold. FurniShed. 354-9781. L .... 

No. Days Heading _ ___ Zip 

be puollshocl moro Ihln onoo NOIIel 01 evento lor wnlch . dml .. lOn II ahl rgad will nol bo 
Notl co 01 potltlcil event. will nol be ACesplad. eMeepl meeting .nnouncemanll 01 racognlzod 

groups Pio. se prlnl 

I 

United Way Agoney. 
Ooy coro ",,"-, conlors, 

p __ tIoOl Ilotlng •• 
occa.kma' .Itterl. 

FREE.()F'(;HARGE 10 Univerol!y 
lIud1nll. locully and .1.11 

M-F. 338-76114. 

LOST. On. round dl.mond "rrlng masllg • . 
on Wednesday Flbrlllry 8 In -'==-----------1 
10... CIIy. CLEAN sludlo on bu.lln. with ;;;;;;..;;.;:.;.. __________ 1 yard. Col Ot<. May· August. larm 

negOli.ble. 338-3843. 

TICKETS SUIIIIIR only. Two lurn ished 
_____________ 1 bedrooms In thrH bedroom 

_______________ -1 AlllliNE tic~.I : Ced .. A.pldo- Ip.rtment. CIA. Garago. Dock. 
San FranciSCo (on • • way). Yard. Flr.plac • . WID. Microwa",e. 

INSTRUCTION 
f,b'ulry 1 • . Bnlol1". Clii DlshWlsh.r. $2.5 por porson plul 
33=9~-O::5:.:.7;:;0.'--_______ .1 utilltl.s . C.II 354-\18.1. 

-------------1 SPRtNG BllEAKI Two liok.to N!ED Iwo I,mal ... Own room In 
SCUBA IeNDnl. PAIl! open wat.. Cedar Aapkls.Phoanl., Milch Ihr. bedroom. Fall op1lon. HIW 
OIr111lcation In lou. doys (IWO 18-25. $200 ,ach 080. 35~72. p.ld. Soulh Johnson Slr"l. Moy 
_ondal. "2848. IrH. Coif 33Q.0368. 

, 
• 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund I. Deldllne II 111m previoul working dlY. 

1· 3days .............. 64c/word(S6.40min.) 
4 - 5 days .. .... ........ 70eJword($7.00mln.) 

Send completed ad blank wllh 
check or money ordBr, or stop 
by our olllcB: 

6 • 10 days ......... .. . 9OcIwordl$9.00mln.) 
30days ...... ...... .. 1.881word($18.80min.) 

Th. Dally Iowan 
111 Communications C.nter 
corner of College , Madison 

lowl City 52242 335-5714 
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Mets scared after Clemens extension 
By Hal Bock 
The Associated Press 

AI Harazin, the man in charge of 
the New York Mets' checkbook, 
considered the Roger Clemens con
tract - a four-year, $2l.5 million 
deal - and tried to find a word to 
describe it. 

"Staggering: he decided. 
That's especially true for Harazin, 

with two pitchers of Clemens prop
ortions waiting to be signed. • 

If Roger Clemens gets $5 million a 
year, what do you pay Frank Viola? 
How about Dwight Gooden? That is 
Harazin's dilemma. 

Clemens deal makes sense. "He 
might pay his way,· BI888 said. 
"With the national and local TV 
revenue and if they draw 21/s 
million a year with concessions the 
possible gross is $40 million. I don't 
think it's beyond the realm of 
po88ibility that the contract might 
make sense from an economic 
standpoint. " 

Red Sox attendance in 1990 was 
2,528,986, a club record at tiny 
Fenway Park. 

Blass'doctoral dissertation at Har· 
vard dealt with the economics of 
IDBjor league baseball. 

Both pitchers are in the last year 
of existing contracts for 1991 - as 
Clemens was. Both want their 
contract extended - as Clemens 
did . And now both want a 
Clemens-like deal. . 

Mets pltcherw DwIght Gooden, lett, and Frwnk VIola ere seeking 
contract extenslonl slmller to the $21.5 million, four-yeer deal Bolton 
JUII gave Rover Clemen .... y the Mets. 

'"The money is being spent," he 
said. "If these salaries were uneco
nomical, you'd observe team prices 
going down. The new franchises as 
priced are at $95 million and there 
are no shortage of takers at that 
price. 

Carl Barger, president of the Pitta
burgh Pirates, charged with the 
problem of satisfying MVP Barry 
Bonds and slugger Bobby Bonilla, 
was shaken by the Clemens deal. 

"It's another cl888ic example of 
how ownership is tearing the heart 
out of baseball for no good reason," 
he said. "It was a double-barrel 
shock ... the timing - the Friday 
before arbitration - was incredi
ble, and (the contract) beyond my 
wildest imagination. I don't know 
whether to be angry or depreBSed." 

Can one team manage two con
tracts of those dimensions? Hara
zin said he isn't Sure the Mets can. 
However, one prominent sports 
economist answered that question 
with one of his own. 

"Have you seen Evita?" he asked. 
"Well, don't cry for the Mets." 

The fact is that Harazin's club has 
lucrative local television contracts, 
its share of the $1.48 billion CBS
ESPN broadcast deals and a fan 
base that accounted for better than 
2.7 million admissions in each of 
the last four years. 

That adds up to considerable 
income. It is why no benefits need 
be conducted for the New York 
Yankees who have pursued a low 
profile free agent approach follow-

ing the departure of big spender 
George Steinbrenner. They get 
$41. 7 million in local cable televi
sion revenue before the first hot 
dog is sold, before the first car is 
parked. 

The economists think those kinds 
of numbers can support the big 
contracts. 

"Superstars have an incremental 
impact on revenues," said Lou 
Guth, senior vice president of 
National Economic Research A¥o
ciates, and a former economic 
consultant for baseball's Player 
Relations Committee. "It wouldn't 
surprise me if $5 million is not 
unreasonable for Roger Clemens. 

"The problem isn't with Roger 
Clemens. The problem is with the 

MiliiA 
AstfO 
SLEEPING WITH THE 
ENEMY (R) 
1:00; 11:30 

EngTelt I & /I 
AWAKENINGS (PG·13) 
7:00; ; :30 

DANCES WITH WOLVES 
(PG·13) 1:30 ONLY 

AUCE (PG-131 

Cinema I & II 
WHITE FANG (PGI 
7;00.11:15 

LA. STORY (PG-i31 

Campus Theatres 

HOME ALONE (PG·131 
1:30; 4,00; 1:10; ~:30 

EDWARD SCISSORHANDS 
(PG-i3) 
1:45; ':15; 1:15; 11:30 

HAMLET (PG-131 

~eFIELDI10USE 
... ", E. COllEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, II< 52240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
11:30am-8pm 

$fS Full menu 
available 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef. Pepperoni. Canadian Baron 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business. 26 year.! 

"Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington 51. 

.'.' 
j7~ 

351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 pm to l~;OO am 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
Fitness Centers 

r--~-------r---------~ 

middle guys, the $2 million guys 
with minimal, marginal contribu
tions. The question is what does 
Clemens generate in income and 
what does the pitcher you might 
use if you didn't have him gen
erate? He's a 13·13 guy and he's 
getting $2 million. Clemens' con
tract is much more justified if 
you've got to pay the run of the mill 
guy $2 million. The middle guys -
that's really where the problem is." 

But $5 million for a guy who is in 
the lineup once every five days? 

"It's a gamble," Guth said. 
"Maybe they assessed the risk 
poorly. It's a management decision. 
Some work out. Some don't." 

Asher 81a88, a senior economist 
with Lexicon Corp., thinks the 

MIt suggests the industy remains 
profitable." 

Marvin Miller, former executive 
director of the Major League Base
ball Players Association, who led 
the salary revolution, says there is 
no reason to worry about the 
economic welfare of baseball. 

"If a payroll gets out of hand, 
really out of hand, it goes down one 
way or another," Miller said. "If 
you can't afford the salaries and 
others can, the players will leave 
and you'll have a lower payroll 
with a less succeasfuJ club. 

-It's an automatic correction. You 
can't pay. They leave. The payroll 
goes down. We saw that in the last 
days of Calvin Griffith in Minne
sota and Charlie Finley in Oak
land." 

POWER SHACK GYM 
710 S. Dubuque St. 351-1764 

Semester 
Special 
$75 or 

Join for 1 month 
and get a 

free T-shirt! 

FEEL THE POWER! 
Offers expire Feb. 28, 1991 

Hours: M-F 6am-lOpm Sat. lOam-6pm Sun. 12 noon-6pm 

Does a Fraternity Make a Man? 
No-Men Make a Fraternity! 
Theta Chi is looking for men 
to start a tradition at the UI 

Are you interested? Then we hope 
to see YOU ... 

TONIGHT, 7-10 pm, 
PHBA476 

Thursday, February 14, 7-10 pm 
~chigan St. Eloom 

For more ibformation call Rob Lopez or Dave 
Baxter at 351-6600 ext. 1203 or contact Doug 
Schemenauer at (317) 579-5080. 

111 E. WaalalqtoDSt. 
DcnnltcrwD loft CllJ 

354-2252 

: 3 MONTHS : 3 MONTHS : 
: UNLIMITED: UNLIMITED : ~ 
: AEROBICS : AEROBICS : READY? 
I OR FITNESS lAND FITNESS I only 32 clays 
1- I I left ... 
I only $65 I only $85 I 

~~=D_~~:a~:I8.!!.~~~~~:a-~!J SPRING BREAK '91 

~ tAE LAE LAE IAE EAE rAE rAE rAE • 

VALE 
the L~\~IIJI 

One Doze 
Long Stem 
Red Roses 

o 
100rIMU 

A rose by any other name is $45.00 more a dozen 

~ tAE LAE LAE rAE LAE LAE LAE LAE ., 

330 E. Prentiss 

Valentine's Day Party 
February 14th 

7 to Close 
• Bring your lover & pay no cover! • • '---You're Berry Special to us----' 

• Bartles & J aymes $2 00 
• Berry Wine Cooler • 

• • 
Register to win a romantic get-a-way! 

• Play- Meet a date & share a lovers potion on us C 
: Come get kissed at The Vine : 

7 to Close • C 
• C $2.00 Pitchers 50~ Pints 

C • ••••••••••••••••• 

NO, NOT 
WASHINGTON. 

NO, NOT 
LINCOLN • . 
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